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_ The Thunderpole m from the UK market I
the t••••• t·
"lUng high -perfor mance lega l base station ante nna.
_ New centre-loaded, heUceUy wound coil wi th low radiation angle
- sh rink-wrapped for all-wea ther protec tion.
_ T he amazi ng extra performance you expect from the world-famous
Thunderpole range.
. " Cltlzen,' aend"" own tests indicate that the new Thund erpole m
is one l ull S-poi nt bette r than the original Thunderpole .
(Technica l note: This can give you 6db or the powe r equivalent
of running 16W into a Y
. wave antenna).
. Beefy, bigger diameter radiating element 1.65m long, making the
mo. t of the new H .D . Specifica tions.
_ Precision-machined alloy base with 3 angled ground planes.
each 2.67m long , cross-braced and incorporating new,
extra-strength, insulated nylon supports .
• Big power SOOW - Wide frequency band covering 120 channe ls
- Low SWR.
. Suitable for alt modes - AM , FM, SSB .
• Pole mounting base to fit 1y" in. dia .
• Price just

125

ine! VAT .
• Special kits to convert your Thunderpoles ] and n into the
latest Mk.m with new centre-loaded coil available.

THUNDER PO LE STRI KES AGAINI " Citizens' Band "
magazine on the fa ntastic Thunderpole ra nge:

"A well construc ted, easify assembled and erected,
excellent performance legal antenna with the added
bonus that it is pre-tuned. The Thunderpo/e was the
best all-round base station antenna tested, looking and
performing almost the same as the famous illegal
Starduster." (on: the original Thunderpole).
" On test the Thunderpole Mk.m performed
very well and contact was maintained even
when the mobile test vehicle encountered a strong
signal on the next channel in our notorious
blackspot. "
"In conclusion we consider the Thunderpo/e HI
to be a strong and well-constructed, top
performance antenna and, priced at £25, it ;s
no :nore expensive than the original Thunderpole ,
which must be good value. "
THUNDER POLE ANTENNA U.K. LTD.
a subsidiary of Freeman I: Pardoe Ltd.
Tythlng Road.
Arden Forelt Industrial Estate,
ALCESTER . War1< •. 849 6ES.
Phone: Ale e.ter (0789) 762 673.
Ask tor Thunderpole ID ™
at your local CB stockist now.
The Thunderpole design and
name ar. regll tered trade
markl
Freeman a Pardoe Ltd.
© Freeman a Pardoe 1984
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SPECIAL O FFERS
FOR MAY

MARINE
ANTENNAS

High quality
stabilized supply.

£22.

FROM erf INTERNATIONAL

35
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AZZURA 27

AZZURA40

£24'72 £29.84

AMATEUR ..~"........ '...,
PRODUCTS
NEW

Reconditioned 25 Watt linear Amps only .... £9.95
ClE Jaguar loOW Amp (New Boxed) 1 only £49-95
CTE Colibri 140W Mobile Amp .................... £39.00
Turner JM + 2U Mobile Hand Mic ............... . £34 .00
Cle GP272 3.2 dB base anI. ..
.. £14,95
Pulsar 27 Mini Beam.
.. .. £24.50
FM Cor Radio Booster ........................... ....... £8.50
AKD " vamf' ire" redUCeS bleedover .....
... £12.50
AKD Signa Booster 27mhz Pre·am~ ...
... £12.50
Ham International TW232 5 Base MIc.
... £37.50
Sadelta lM20 l hroat Microphone ............ .... £19 .50
Zenith ZX4 Remote Mobile Microphone ..
22.75
3 Metre Retractable Mast . .
13.50
BOOKS
£3.95
CB De·Luxe Log Book ..... .
99.
CB Log Book ............... ..
99p
CB Jargon Book ..
...:
£2.50
Practical CB lroublshoollng .
£1
.50
CBers S$B Manual.
.......... ..
£3.95
CB Radio Service Manual : .....................; ...
£1.50
Pictorial Guide to InSlal1allon and Repair .
£2.95
CBers Bible .......... .

~

.,
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CTE CT 1600
2 MlR FM h/hetd transceiver a
superbly senSI\lve new hand held
covering the full 2 MlR ham bank
• Repeater shift
• 1'/2 / '12 watt power

£199
VHFLlNEARS
ele 8 11 0 144 MHz "OWATI
ele 842 144 MHz 40 WATT ..
ZETAGI LA0545 144 MHz 45 WATT

FS 1170 AM/FM CB
TESTER
A n:'USI fOr any 'Rig DOctor' or
ser l?u,s enthuSiast. Measure
deViation, mOdulation powe~'
B"~ .SWR, with fuH mO~J tor
faCl hty, IllIarnal
dummy load
c/w monitoring
cable and
patch lead,

£66

",". p&p)

SKY LAB
BASE A NTENNA

£43
Mod. 767
MOBILE
HFLlNEARS
ZETAGI 83525WAM/FMJ$$B
...... £22 .23
ZETAGIB150100WAMlFMJSSB ................ £47 .87
ZETAGI 8300 200W AM/FMlSSB .............. £1 08.42
Cle MOD 737 BOW AMJFMISSB
..... £37.69
C1E MOD 767 150WAM/FMISSB .
...... £43
Cle MOD 757 300W AMJFMJSSB
£99.9 8
CTE Super Jaguar 260W AMJFMISSB .
£75.00
NEVADA lC35 30WAM/FM/SSB .
. £23.75

BASE HF LlNEARS
ZE1AGI BV 131250W ................................... £99.12
ZETAGIBI32250W
..... £99.12
CTE DC9 SOU D STATE 150W .................... £148.50

ACCESSORIES
CTE REMOTE CONTROL FOR LlNEARS ........ £9.95
MOD 430 SWR METER (120·500 MHz) ....... £55 .72
MOD 700 SWR METER 13·500 MHZ) ........ £92.95
MOD 500 SWR METER 13·200 MHzl ........... £39.53

Power Suppli es
eTE F911 . 10 AMP $UPPLY
£ 4 9. 47
eT E F1820 · 20 AMP SUPPLY
£99 .98
ZETAGI 12105 · 12 AMP SUPPLY
£89.70
lETAG11210/l . 10 AMP SUPPLY
£6 8 .8 3
lETAGII220/l · 25AMPSUPPLY
£1 0 7.73
ZETAGI 1220/ 5 . 25 AMP W / METERS £123.92
lETAGI12405 40AMPW/ METERS £ 1 99.95
IMPORTANT All HF and VHF linears are intended
for use by licenced radio amateurs
on approved bands only. they are
not I
I for use on CB in the UK.

FUTURA HIGH
5fs WAVE BASE
ANTENNA
FROMC.T.E

i' i

T~OW Available

S

AI fast we are pleased to offer
a good quality % w ave base
antenna made from hi h
grade aluminium and g
complete with radials. Power
0 walls. Gain 3.5 dB's
Wmd resistance 100 kmlhr.

leg81

e

SUperb

b!~~B

£24

10.0

new
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nns from C T f .

+ £5

NEW HIGH GAIN ANTENNAS FROM C.T.E.

SALlUT 27

DEI
ECHO
CHAMBER
From our music division an
el~c'r~njc high quality echo
unll with full ropoal, delay and
balance COnlrols. SUPPliod
rea~y wired for tho rig o f yo",
chOIce.

¥4 wavo algm3 11 type SUI)orior base 8nl.
With 6.5 dB gain. Leng th 9. 1 metors.

The highest gllln vertlclIl
ent. on the mlllke t.

£49.72
{Plu s (6 delivery.)

£79

flncJ.p &p)

. .-;:TU~R:':':N::
ER~E..
Xp-A-ND-ER.J
500 BASE MIC
This world renown mic
offors oxceptional
'Clarity' and 'crispness'
on VOICO. TransmiSSions
fully adjustable lone and
compreSSion COntrOls.

£49 · 7~5~

~

~SWZETAGI202

RIPOWER
METER

Uniquecro

.

aCCuracy m:~:o~nrer high
from I 10 IfItvI r. eadspOwer
uwwarrs.

THE U.K.'S LEADING DISTRIBUTOR

ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM OUR MANY U.K. DEALERS OR DIRECT

SADELTA "BR
Base
M·Icropho
AVO PLUS"
.
De',"lIfely the I
ne
base Power m" aS fWOtd in

Youe'lInOWh
S.de/ra Hj.qUal~::.e Ihe famous
orllnYmicOf I. , e!:hosOund

YOur choice

£39'95

£69'95

thal wiU CUt Ih Punchy' audio
Sod make
rO~g h the h/lSh

OUt in the l,~~J/gnal stand
• SWitcheable Roger Bee

£3g·95

NEVADA HIGH QUALITY
SKlTlSH MADE 27Mz

:RIII -..

new micrOPh~~rO.Phone$. This
a.unique pro e.mco~po rates
gIVe 'crisp' a ~~s,s mg Circuit to

VN.';;~

fro nt end and
An eliciting new base microphone fr om

Sadelta offering many new features.

H404Base Station

Togelher with that mellow but powerful

The .H40+ I S
an economical unit offering many
additional features and a good
receive / tran smit
limited number

offer 11 dual lone Roger Beep. a~jus!ab'e

echo Sadelra are famous for, they now
reverb end echo, improved sWltchmg
and internal 9 volt battery supply.
A microphone which i.s gua l ~n~eed to
make your rig sound like a million
dollars.

£85

-.. el,

(incl dehvery)

SSE EXTENSION
'S' METER

_
...~~~

~" " ..

EVADA iMi7 -

FI-N
Antenna Matcher

.

!:!;::~~;;~;~~J~~J At last a matche r that reany workS and

~~~~~1~3~O~~~~

h'"dI"VP'£5'~9:'" _

STATION.

'

Fllte~

version
of this outstandi
ng base
station.
wllhasa
super sensitive
mosl el fronl
end and
crystal fillers

.
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We have Just received deliveriesol th! new. Mk 11 I~prove

£1 6 9
UncI. delivery)

~

£6. 50

- ---

NEVADAPLPc1;1+
•• r~~~"~
TVI

LowPass

Ensure you r rig has 'clean' ~utPu t by
use Ol lhlS TVI filler in the IIg ant. l ead.

£6- 81

£ 15

·96

(PlusO.OO delivervl

KAISER CBX 40

Oe-Iuxe
A 40 channel
high spec. hand held
ThiS IS th e Rolls
of hand helds With
Clyslal hlters lilled d
as standard. rugg e
constrUc tiOn and uses
rubber duc\; Iype
antenna
• Hlghf lOW power
• Channel 9 selectOI

£98

£56. 50

NEW LOW

NEW

MB30PLUS
BASE
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Portable Carrying
C
ase
Some people have got it
and others haven't. Many
people of limited income
have dreamed of owning a
second, portable set. I have
met many people who have
built their own portable setups using available
materials, but you can't beat
the real thing. Recently
introduced has been such
an accessory. From the
Stockport CB Centre comes
a portable carrying case for
the smaller mobile CB rigs
such as Uniace 100,
Audioline 340 _ or any
other rig that will fit. The
internal dimensions of the
semi-rigid plastic case are
140 x 45 x 300mm.
power can be suppli ed
by a rechargeabl e battery

pack of which the most
popular is the Yaesu 12 volt
which can be found in most
security alarm shops. A lso
supplied with the case is a
metal antenna bracket,
fastened by means of the
rig's mobile bracket screws.
Most mobile antennas and
mounts are suitable
although obviously the
shorter types would be best.
The case (plus strap).
priced £6,95 plus 75p P&P,
is available from stockport
CB Centre,
'1
S 14 kBuxton Road,
Heavl ey, toe port,
Cheshire (061-477-6483).
In addition, they car ry a
wide range of CB equipm ent
and accessories and offer a
24-hour delivery service.
Trade enquiries are
we lcome.

M ack the Hack
L:"':'~~':::c:.:::.:::.::..:::.:.::.::..!------";':':"::=-:~::":::"'':'':=';:~"

Sponsored Talk-In
T
:;'EkAeCd Southampton have
us to help them . h
fundraising for their loc';;;'t
ambu lance station, so h ere
goes. Every year REACT
ha've a stand
.
u ampton Show
at which th ey organis
'
sponsored 'talk-in'
a
breakers can call in an;e
pledge money to this
worth.w~lile ca use. This
year, It IS being held f
4th AJulyb
to U
6th Y
J I. rom
h I ny reakers wishing to
e p shou ld call in on
cha.nnel27 during the
p~nod and if anyone else
wishes to co ntribute the
can co ntact REACT'
Y
Southampton, PO Box 79
Southampton.'
Over th e past t
the team ha s m
wo years,
I ra j
r £600
a
chantle~. Thi s year, th
money I S '
e
Life Paks Po~17~e to purchase
ambu lances.

;tO~~ehasmoPttohn

wh~
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CB Friends'
Dedication
A founder member of th,e
Tango Kilo group. ahn,d ~I~ew
'f who died Wit In
~lo~thS of each other last
ear were recently
f
hon~ured by their friends 0
the airwaves when a seat.
dedicated to t~eir memory,
was unveiled In Castle
d
Walk, T onbridg e .
Mr Robert Crouch an
his wife Dads made many

friends through CB and a
spokesman for the group
said that the couple h~d a
cherished place In their d
memories. Mr Crouc~ use
the call sign Tango Kilo 07
and the group stated that,
in his memory. no-one ,else
will use the same callslg n .
At the age of 83, Mr
Crouch was probably the
oldest breaker in the area .
and he first came. on ~he alT
the Tango Kilos In

youthere.
-for allfirst
youof
r letters
and
all, thank
cards that keep arriving
here Imuch to our
postman's disgust!). A
special hello to my good
friend " Irons ides" up there
in Hull. Thanks for the SAE,
mate, I'll get back to you
short ly. Nice QSL card too!
Several "Wheelchair
Warriors", no doubt
thinking about the warme r
weather, have written to me
asking to recommend a rig
for use in their wheelchair.
Without doubt, by far the
best rig is one that is not in
need of coupling to the
'chair's electrics. This
restricts your cho ice to
either a hand-held or a selfcontained rig of a portable
nature. I am not too keen
on hand-helds because of
the need fo r several sets of
Nicad rechargeable
batteries, since a change of
batteries is almost certainly
going to be needed during
a day out.
My personal choice is
the Westward PT2 portable.
This rig has an inbuilt 12 v
rechargeable battery that
wi ll allow extended use of
at least 36 hours (in
practice this is not as long
as I get from my PT2 on
one charge!). The PT2 can
be used ju st about
anywhere and is frequently
recommended for use in
cars w ith "d ifficult" electrics
Ino transfer of interference
through a common power
source).
A lthough a Rubber Duck
and a Y4 wave w hip can be
fitted as standard, I prefer
to mount an anten na on the
metal of the handle behind
me - after all, this is
normally the highe st paint
on the 'chai r. Fitting is by
means of a mirror-mount
bracket. Obviously, the
cho ice of antenna is up to
the indi vidua l, but my
favourites are to be found
amongst the Modulator
range from Les Wallen, For
more details of handhe lds
see your local CB dealer,
and for up to date
nformation on the PT2, an
to: West Ward
I
ics, The Mill House,
enhay, Tot nes, Devon.
7EL.
have been accused of

I
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pushing the local dea ler's
help and advice far too
ofte n in t hi s column, I admi
it! After all, that is what he
is there for. He can advise
on suitable equipment,
prices and may even make
his assistance with base
antenna mounting available
to you. I know it isn't a
perfect world and t hat some
dealers are better than
others, so I certainly don't
recommend t hat you get
mixed up with a bad one!
Th e major mail - order
companies (Telecomms,
Truck-King, etc.) are able to
advise on suitability,
availability, prices and so
on, plus they all have
enough faith in their ranges
to offer guaranteed back-up
and after- sales service.
Addresses elsewhere in the
magazine.
No one seems to want
to admit to using their
computer in t h eir CB hobby.
Nor does any software
writer want to tell me of
their program s for CBers.
am still on the lookout,
however.
Is anyone using the
Modulator Co-linear
antenna regularly? Let me
know how it performs, and
if you are happy with it or
not, please.
Is your local CB club in
need of a national charity to
support, or indeed, are you
in the same boat? Since we
take the ability to hold a
radio conversation for
granted, I would like to
draw your attention to a
less fortunate section of the
population - the
profoundly deaf. By helping
to provide Teletext TV sets
to allow the deaf to have
the subtitle facility with
some programmes and
more importantly, to be able
to get an up-ta-date news
service and much more. For
more information on these
facts, drop me a line,
together with an SAE for
the address of this Charity.
Please help to improve the
quality of everyday living
for those that li ve in silent
isolation.
Well it is time to wrap i
up for another issue, please
drop me a lin e if you can
helop out with anu of the
help out with any of the
queries, 73's.

The Grey Beard

National Modulation
For the Blil)d
Figure s have just been
re/eased about the N f
/
Modulation held on a Iona

;:~t~~b~~i~~ s~~ast

year to
was a runawa'
e event
over 5 000 y.success with
and'
copies logged
total 2 ,8 38 cards returned. A
.
0 f over £360 was
raised, enough to equi
a'?°hther t~n blind peo:'e
Wit CB rrgs,
The T;If! organisation, CB For
Ind, say that the
number of blind
channe l '
. persons on
IS we ll In excess of

New Record Aided
by CB and Ham
A licenced radio ham has
set a new record for the
run from John 0' Groats to
Land's End.
Mike Butler (38) from
Basildon in Essex
the trip on an
the new all- British
electric vehicle which
promises to transform the
lives of elderly or disabled
people with a mobility

problem.
Mike undertook the run
to raise funds for research
into the disease from which
he and two of his daughters
uffer. From birth, he has
a victim of
I Neulroflibnomlat"sis, a
genetic disorder which
affects one in every 3000
peopl e in the UK and which
was brought to the public's
attention in the film The

The Bear Facts
Radi o Investigation Officers
were surpri sed to hear the
sound of children 's nursery
rh ymes coming over the
channels in Nottingham
re cently.
They tracked down the
source to Steven
Whitehead ' s home in
Aspley, where they f ound a
copy of Rupert Sings
Nursery Rhymes on his tape
deckl Wh iteh ead admitted
8

Elephant Man. Although
Mike's symptoms are
comparatively mild. his 13year-old daughter has
already suffered the loss of
a leg through NF.
At present there is
neither treatment nor cure
for the disease and Mike's
drive raised funds for the
cha rity LINK which plans to
establish a central clinic for
sufferers and encourage
vitally needed research.
Mike carried with him a
hand-held FM transceiver
on the ELVA and CB
equipment in the support
van so he was not short of
com'pany on the lonelier
stretches of the road. As
welt as making many new
friends, he received
invaluable help from CB and
amateur radio enthusiasts
along the route and would
like to thank all concerned
for their assistance and

three off en ces involving the
il lega l use of CB but said he
had so ld his rig five minutes
b efore they had ca ll ed.
Magistrates fined him
£ 130 and ordered him to
pay £62,95 costs,
• Elsewhere in
Nottingham, Gordon
Papworth of Radford was
fined £ 100 plu s £62. 60
costs for using ill egal
equipment and n ot having a
licence. He was also
ordered to forfeit £55 0
wort h of equ ipm ent.

400
. those they
k
- th at IS,
now of. There mu st be
hundreds of others
~1~eWhere throughout the
bf f anyone knows of a
In person Who would I'k
to be on channe l h i e
co nta~t the N atio'n~1 ey can
~6g~nlser, CB for the 81ind
amsay Crescent
•
~athgate, West Lothi an
cot land. Th e only
,
conditIOn is that the
b
'
Y mUst
e registered as blind.
to NO ur thanks, incide ntally
orman (M ystery Man) ,
Wfho supplied us with this
In ormation and
h

'd

MOo~~:!~:nart in ~el~i~~ar~~

The non-UK channels
are still being used by old
people's homes and paging
systems and it is still not
S J Tonks (CB Components)
legsl to use those
who market the FCC
frequencies..
conversion board featured a
The CEPT
few months ago, have
recommendations require
asked us to reprint the
more stringent control of
following notice which each
spurious emissions
customer is given with his
(interference) than the
board. As much confusion
current UK specification
has arisen recently about
MPT1320. Consequently, it
the legality of fitting these
is likely that a UK rig with
boards. we feel it is
frequency conversion will
important to reproduce it as
not meet the new standard
follows,
when it is finally introduced
"We have been asked
in this country. This is not a
by the Department of Trade
fault of the conversion. but
and Industry to point out
of the rig itself which is
that the fitting of any
built to meet the MPT1320
frequency conversion board
standard.
inside a rig can render the
This statement is going
owner/user of the rig liable
to ruin our sales figures but,
to prosecution.
as a responsible company,
This is still the case,
we want you to know the
even if the non- UK
facts. To stay within the
frequency section is not
law, you must not fit a
connected, if it could be
conversion board unless
made to work by the simple
.and until the DTI approve
addition of an le or a wire,
such a method,"
for instance.

FCC Conversion
Boards

Charity Gala
Th e Pudsey Di stri c t
Brea kers from Leeds are to
~Old a c harity Gala in aid of
S o tOr N eurone Di sease on
unday 29th Jun e.
th TShe gala, w ill be held on
e oldlers Field,

Roundhay, Lee ds and wi ll
run (ro~ 1 pm until 6pm.
AttractIons
include f Ive
' ~a O
d
SI e football, sponsored
cyc le run plu s the
appearance of a TV
personality from Emme d I
(, a e
Farm.
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WHAT MAKES THE

WES

ARD PT

THE BEST
MONEY

TRANSCEIVER
CAN BUY?

GEMEC

1)1~1:ll'

I).".

LEGAL BASE STATION ANTENNA
BASE USE
No other base slalion oflers an advanced, active power supply w ith very low
noise, and automatic standby on the
internal battery-when the mains has
failed , you may need that emergency
calli
MOBILE
No other mobile can be instantly Iransferred Irom one vehicle 10 another, be
isolated from the vehicle electrical
system. for less interference, and give
FULL performance in TX & RK
PORTA BLE
No other portable offers high capaci ty
battery (3 working days use) and rapid
integral charge r (5 hours) with perlormanca equal to a mobile when using
s/s whip (op. exlra). Pl259 ant. socket.

Attractive & durable s/steel cabinet, selective calling can be bu ilt in, &
custom mods to orde r.
Extras include s/s whips, mag. mounts , and hand crafted real leather
case with custom carving 01 illustrations and handles if required .
Price less than many mains only sets. See your dealer, or SAE for full details to:
Westward Electronics. The Mill Ho use, Tuckenhay, Totnes, Devon T09 7 EL
Tel: 080423 336/370, 0803 864470. Trade enquiries welcome.
North West. D.A.S. 58 Lark Lane, Li varpool L17 8YA Tel: 0 51 7276013.
West Midla nds C. B. Cabin, 8 1 Church Str eet Briarlay Hill Tal: 0384 71905.

HAM INTERNATIONAL MAIN DEALER
FOR SOUTH WALES

eBT

1 Prince of Wales Rd.,

(0792) 463821

(C)
(0)
(A)
(B)
(A)
(B)
(B)
(B)

(C) £2.00

(D) £3.00

(E) £5.00

To obtain ou r catalog ue on C . B. equipm ent se nd £1.50 to
C.B. T ., 1 Prince of W a le s Ro ad, Swansea .
Cata logue con tains the MMIII CONCORDE III &JU MBO Ill.

ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD AC CEPTED
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•

Me ets Home Office spec ification

•

Heavy duty f ibreg lass & polished
aluminium construction

•

Prec ision engineered 1'14' diameter
weatherproof centre loading coil
•

500 watt power handling capacity

•

S.W.R . better than 1.5 tol F.M ..
A .M .. S.S.B.

•

Easy erection without ex pen sive
extra ma sting
•

No un sightly angl ed radials
Band width 26-28 Mhz

•
(C)
(D)
(C )
(E)
(E)
(C)
(D)
(B)
(B)
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(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)

Spa res ava ilable for Ham M ode ls

CITIZENS' BAND

PERFORMANCE

Swansea

Ham Relax Power Mike....
. .. £22.50
Ham 232S Processor Base M ike ................... £44.99
Ham Anten na Matcher with through switch ......... £ 10.99
Ham 10-12 amp Power Supply ...................... £69.95
Frequency counter 5 digits.. ..........
. £49.99
Funkmaster Extension Speaker with Fi lter ......... . £1 0. 99
SElF reverberator RA 201. . ....................... £34.95
. . .. £19.99
Ham ROS-90 SWR- FS-Antenna Matcher.
Ham ROS-4 SWR-Power-FS ........................ £ 12 .99
Ham ROS·6 SWR-Power modu lation meter . . . .. ... . £49.00
Fid elity 2000 160 Channel FM.
. .... . £99.99
York 861 40 Channel FM Cybernet chassis . . . ... . . . £59.99
York 861 80 Channel FM Cybernet chassis ....... . £75,00
York 861 160 Channel
. . £90,QQ
York 861 120 Channel.
. . . ... . . £90,QO
CP 163X Mk II 100 Wait AM/FM w ith Preamp . . ... £ 1 29,99
Other range available on request
120 Channel expansion boards(state rig) for FM rigs .. . £2 4 .99
Sun ny 2005 100 Watts AM/FM 200 Watts SSB .... £89.99
Multimode II or Concorde II handbook copies ........ £ 1 .50
Multimode Two rig bracket. ....................... . . . £4.99
Super Star 360 handbook copy . . ... . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . £ 1 .50
Auto sq u elch for FM rigs (state mode l)
. . . . . . £ 1 2.95
Service manua l for FM Rigs..
. ... . . . . . ...... . . . .... £3,QO
Service manual for SSB Rigs. ...........
. ........ £6.00

POSTAGE RATES: (A) 50p (8) £1.00

- A UNIQUE DESIGN THAT GIVES
OUTSTANDING LONG DISTANCE

•

Overall length 17 feet

'A little extra will get you
a lot further'

~~
AVAILABLE THROUGH
YOUR C .B. RETAILER
OR FROM CHELCOM
(ADD £2.50 P& P)

Trade enquiries to,

CHELCOM
163 Gloucester Road.
Che lt enhall1.
Glos. GL51 8NQ
Te l : (0242) 42095
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Bouquets and Brickbats

The best letters from the
mailbag every month

From Yeovil in Somerset, Emperor has
some constructive criticism of our

magazine, ..
I have just managed to obtain a copy of
your mag. I don't understand why
newsagents say there is no d emand
for C. B. mag s, and if you are not in the
newsagents' on the day they arrive you
can't get one. Th e recent demise of
C.B. mags would certain ly bear out the
newsagents' point to a ce rtain extent,
but as a member of the buying public it
looks as though the newsagents don't
take enough stock, thus making sure
al l copies are so ld and therefore no
unso ld stock is left.
Your recent editions have prompted
me to dig out the typewriter and dust it
off with regard to the letters from
Moody Blu e. Sierra Lima 17 of Kent
and Moonbase Alpha of Wimborne .
The se letters typify the antics of the
legal breakers, and the o ld adage "a
littl e knowledge is a dangerous thing".
Dangerous to the breaker on SSB
down the road who is blamed, through
ignorance, for caus ing the dreaded
sideband interfere nce. If only breakers
would take the time to find out th e
facts first. Your so-called Legal Breakers
with your extra 25 watts, Y2 wave
twigs, over-deviation rigs and rigs that
the local rig doctor ha s tweaked up
make my blood boil. On numerous
occasions whi le visiting CBers o r chatling on the lega l F.M., I hearthem say,
" I ca n't hear, I'm getting sideband",
on ly to find that they are suffe ring from
bleedover from an adjacent or c lose
cha nn el. Thi s so-ca ll ed side band interference you all compla in about is due
to th e poor adjacent channe l rej ection
of yo ur ri g. Thi s can be improved by a
competen t rig doctor fitting components and/or extra circuits. You see,
most of the b lame that is attribut ed to
your loca l SSB operator is pure ly due
to a total lack of understanding by
lega l F.M. breakers, I know there are a
few twits on SSB (we have had some
som e in thi s area). Any I find who are
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operating and causing interference to
legal F.M. are asked politely to move
channel. The SSB operator does not
in the ma in, wan t to cause interference
and invariably does not.
The letters you get in Back Chat
from ex-SSB and ex- FM operators who
have gone Ham, and presume to know
it all, pick holes in anything that is
not exact and proceed to talk down
their nose to CB operators. They do it
on SSB, FM and even in a CB mag and,
may I add, thank goodness they are
not all like that. How much better
it wou ld be to try and help thos e who
get it wrong, instead of showing the
barbaric instinct of tearing them to
bits. Thi s comme nt on interference is
very interesting, because the unmodulated carrier wave of both modes is
exactly the same. So either system
w ill produce exactly the same amount
of interference, the d ifference only
comes when they are mod ulated, A ll
carri er waves, no matter how they are
modulated, have the same interference pdtential so don't be misled by
current arg uments.
Some of M ack's items are of interest
here we have the one-time campaigner
who goes legal FM, takes hi s ham, and
then run s down anything that is not
with in the law. What about the demonstration march and open-air rally in
Brighton on Sat 18th Oct 1979 or the
mass demo in Trafa lga r Square on Ju ly
6th 1980? Were we n ot oUlside of the
law then?
We must campaign for a better
system. Anyone fami liar w ith the long
and, at times, bitter campaig n for lega l
CB w ill recognize we were so ld down
the river, when Britain co- signed the
Treaty of Rome in 197 3 an d CEPT
agreed to adopt 27M Hz for the UK.
Why did it take 8 years to get CB? Why.
when a Parliamentary Committee
stressed the need for h armoni za tion in
Europe, given that 55 co untri es out of
61 allowed27M HzAM/SSBd id wego
FM? The point was also made that t h e
de-rating of twigs was unnecessary. In
reply to a question by Major Sir Patrick
C ITI ZENS' BANO
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says mperor
Wall. the Minister co ncerned said
" There are strong arguments on regu·
latory, admin istrative and social grounds
against the introduction of CB radio."
The y also took the view that a
different frequency wou ld allow British
manfacturers to catch up; even they
missed the boat. And, yes, I do operate
legal FM, FM and SSB legally on bands
close to even ham operators, so come
on, let's have greater harmony bet·
ween all CBers, unite for a common
ca use to expand CB f rom its lim ited
legal 40. Three million in to 40 won't
go no matter how you try. This is the
major problem.

I.tt.~

Who is going to manufacture and
stock the new sets? Many manu·
facture rs and distributors burnt their
hands with the present sets, hence the
cheapo prices when they off· loaded
them in a big way via the large dis·
count stores.
To sum up, I think this is the thin
edge of the wedge by the DTI to
finish off British CB byforcing the pri ce
of sets beyond the range of the average
breaker. May I suggest that al l breakers
and yourse lves start lobbying John
Butcher to forget his plans to change
to t he CEPT frequencies and tidy up
what we already have.

The Way We Were

G ive Us a Ring

Woodpecker of Cambridge writes ...

Lemon Popsicle, secretary of the
Greater Manchester Monitoring Assoc·
iation. wants some phone numbers. ..

How right Lyndon (Citizens' Band
November 1985) is, concern ing the
proposed cha nge of frequ enc ies for
27MHz FM. I wou ld raise the following
points in favour of leaving things as
they are.
Assum ing there is to be a change·
over day, what do the OTI propose to
do about the thousands of rigs already
in use? No way are all breakers going
to sudden ly junk their 27/8 1 ' Iegal'
sets to buy new CEPT sets. I am told it
wil l cost around £25 to convert existing
sets or £ 120+ f or new CEPT rigs. One
can only assume that this wil l revert
things back to Day One of lega l FM sets were in excess of £80 but. within
two months, prices had dropped to
£25. Are breakers really that gullible to
go through the whole process agai n?
If, as Lyndon says, th e problem of
co ntinental side band interference wi ll
be much worse, w hat good will 27 MHz
CB be anyway?
Unl ess the DTI are prepared to
clean up British CB and gain the respect of decent breakers, they might as
well go home and fly their kites. The
bucketmouths and wa llies wi ll stick to
the British frequencies and cause the
same amount of hassle and interference
as ever. Maybe a few hundred hardened
en thu siasts wi ll convert to CEPT as
with 934, but these wi ll be very few
compared with the present number of
breakers - on the decline anyway.
CITIZENS' BAND
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As you can see from my address I am a
monitor from the Wigan area and we
are not members of the REACT al·
though we work in close harmony with
them w hen the situation arises. My
official identity is Hotel Delta 04 (my
hand le however is Lem on Popsicle I'm just an ordinary breaker) and to·
gether wit h the other members of the
team we are tryi ng to improve our
service both to other bre ake rs and to
local communit ies around our area.
Besides monitoring channel 9 and
trying to he lp out other breakers and
also keep it clear from wallies, we also
offer a monitoring service for eve nts
such as carniva ls and marathons wh ich
organi zers have found to be benefical
and have praised our efforts.
However, lhe main reason I am
writing to you is to ask f or your he lp in
'1 0·5'ing a message to readers of th is
magazine. Quite often we get breakers
on chan nel 9 who wa nt a message
passing on to another area and I
realise it would be much easier to pick
up the phone and guarantee that any
message does get through. I am there·
fore trying to build up a 'Catalogue' of
phone numbers, whic h will be kept
totally co nfidential. so that we ca n
improve our service, and, you never
know, it cou ld become nationwide.
If any of your readers are willing to

join this phone· line they can write to
me, Lemon Popsicle, GMMA, PO Box
143, Wigan.

Keep CB Clean
A rep resentative from KCBC, a new
monitoring group, writes asking for
members.. .
You have recently carried comment
and features on monitoring and OF
groups. May we t ell you about ours?
The fo llowing is going to sound like a
piece of Blarney but with the gear we
use, we can locate a station in almost
the amount of time it takes to drive
from where we are to where the signal
originates from. It is fast. It is accu rate.
So good, in fact, that our area is almost
100 per ce nt free from wa llies. We get
a little "passing trade" from the odd
mobi le but if we want some rea l fun we
now have to drive 14 to 20 mile s from
the home base before we ca n even
begin to look round !
We are quite we ll known locally
and are often ca lled in by various
groups and organisations to locate
27M Hz problems; we claim that if they
are on the air we can find 'em! Con·
sequentl y, we are interested in hearing
from any (and all) other OF groups or
i nd ividua ls w ho, like us, are fed up
with CB misusers and who do some·
thing about it.
We have established a 'code of
conduct' among ourselves that seems
to work quite we ll and we usually find
we can manage to persuade misusers
to ' reform' without any problems this does not involve any rough stuff or
verbal aggression on or off the air.
We wo uld like to meet and/or
exchange experiences, information,
detai ls of equipment and methods
used with all responsibl e OF operators
from all over the cou ntry with the aim
of making CB a better medium for
everyone to use.
As we know from our own exper·
ience that OFing can be quite hazardous
at times, we would treat any contact
with utmost confidence; no personal
deta ils of any ki nd wou ld ever be given
to any othe r person or group at any
time. An information exchang e to
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improve techniques and supply updated informa tion on this subject is
urgently needed. Get in touch with us.
Your experiences, you r methods m ay
be better than ours; you might even
learn someth ing that w ill im prove you r
skill s. So let's hear from yo u all - old
hands, ne wc omers and those w ho
wou ld like to find out how to de-wallify
their own area s.
A few fi na l points. We are not
'cowboys'. We are not 'vigilantes'. We
are not ·para-Busbies'. We do not
' inform' on misusers to the DTI because
that t akes too long and ca uses too
much bad feeling between loca l
breakers. \flJe are just a group of
ordin ary breakers doing w hat we can
to enjoy ou rsel ves, our fami lies and
our neighbours t o enjoy our chosen
hobby w ithout being subjected to
bucketmouths,
dead- keyers
and
morons. Care to jo in us?
Anyone interested in learning more
about KCBC should write to this
magazine with 'KCBC' clearly marked
on the envelope,

Any Old Handsets?
Rambler writes a nice begging letter
from Shrewsbury. ..
Thi s is a begging letter, I am a Venture
Scout leader and this year my unit w ill
be doing a lot of work as 'service
teams' at events organised by va rious
organisations, suc h as the local day
centres for the ph ysica lly handicapped
and other such groups.
On a lot of the events we will be
spread all over the area and instant
commu nication is essentia l. Now we
come to the begging side of this le t ter,
As funds are very limited, do any
readers ha ve an odd 2-cha nnel handset lyi ng about which they co uld
donate? Condition is not too important
as we ma y well be able to do minor
repairs.
Knowing the gene rous nature of
brea kers, I would like to thank you all
in advance.
If anyone has an old 2-channel handset
and are willing to donate it to a good
cause, Rambler can be contact ed at
46.
Old
Heath,
Heathgates.
Shrewsbury.

We're Here, Speedbird
Lesley W yld, on behalf of REACT UK
writes in reply to a recent letter from
Speedbird. ..
Oh dea ri e me, Speedbird. Wha t a
terrible to do!
Fi rstl y, please accept our deepest
apologies for not having res ponded to
you, but I so assure you that you have
encountered neither a closed shop nor
plain ignorance.
React United Ki ngdom has a
National Management Committee,
(with 5 addresses), and a Nati onal
Registered Address. Until recent ly,
th is Registered National Addres s was
a PO Box, on the grounds that it was
easy to remember, and also that it
12

would remain static regard less of
changes in administration. However,
experience taught us that people don't
like talking to a box! So, fo r everyones'
future reference, the Reg istered Office
of React UK is Ro therwoo d Cottage,
Oale Rd South. Darle y Dale. M atl oc k.
Derbyshire, DE42EU.
I would point out that no-one o n
the Management Comm ittee has
received you r correspondence, and we
even have a mai l re- direct on previous
addresses.
No w, Speedbird of Cornwa ll, do
w rite to me an d I promise to reply.
Un less there is a Bermuda Triangle out
th ere in the postal system, we sho uld
be abl e to co mmunicate at last!
By the way, there are more Indians
than Chiefs in Re act, and everyone is
doing fi ne! Looking forward to hearing
from you soon.

No National Body?
Martyn, founder of the Ham International Owners Club, writes from PO
Box 8, Mirfield, West Yorkshire with a
complaint or two ...
May I ra ise one or two issues through
your magazine? Having attended the
Big Meeting at Stan ley the othe r week,
I was a little distressed to fi nd there
was no- one representing th e so -called
national CB bodies.
Althoug h, in retrospect, this is
hardly surprising as in the five yea rs I
have been invo lved wit h the admi nistration of the Ham Internationa l group,
I have had onl y one communication
from Natcolcibar and th is was a duplicated lette r sent by one of our c lub
members.
To satisfy my curios ity, I rang th e
DTI thi s week to ask if th ey had any
liason wi th a body on a similar lin e to
the RSGB for the radio amateurs. The
person I spoke to was not very helpful
but said that, as far as he knew, the re
was no simi lar relations hip in existence. As it was a long-distance cal l. I
didn't think it was worth the expense
to pursue the matter.
As you are now the on ly remaini ng
CB magazine, I wou ld have thoug ht
that your pages wou ld have provided
t he ideal forum for keep ing people
informed of deve lopments. A las, this
has not been the case.
I hope this letter w ill provoke some
re sponse and may I ask that if anyone
wishes a personal reply co uld th ey
inc lude a SASE as I expec t a few
letters.
We feel we must disagree with
you on one point Martyn. We keep our
readers informed of any development in
the CB world as you will have seen if
you look back at recent issues, covering
new equipment and the latest news
from th e Department of Trade and
Industry. A s far as an "ideal forum" is
concerned, that's what these letters
pages are for news, views and
opinions from readers such as yourself

Good Riddance?
Ray Williams of Grantham is pleased
to see the back of our rig and anten na
checklists. ..
We ll, I must congratu late yo u. I we nt
into my local W H Smiths th is morning
to buy Citizens' Band, but w ith some
misgivings. If the pages of listings at
the back were in this issue, loyalty or
not I was packing it in. A quick glance
and there these pages aren' t. Thank
you and yes, th ose extra pages are
appreciated. As a disabled pensioner,
pennies do co unt but I sha ll remain a
re ade r.
I operate CB on both 27MHz and
934MHz but also have another unusual
hobby. I collect and restore Cats
Whisker crystal sets from the 1920s
era. If anyone knows of any of these
sets, I would be grateful to hear from
them.

If any readers do know of any of these
old sets. write to Ray at 62 Kingscliffe
Road, Grantham, Lincs.

Thank You CB
Tim Beaumont, events organiser of the
Godiva DX Group of Kenilworth. wri tes
with news of a recent appeal. ..
I wo uld like to thank Citizens' Band
magazine for the support ou r club was
give n with our 24- hour sponsored
modu lation in aid of the BBC Chi ldren
In Ne ed Appeal in November.
I am proud to announce th at the
amount raised so far is £ 1,673.09p.
We are keeping the account open until
November 1986 as we missed the
closing of the main appe al. So, we wi ll
add to this figure through 1986 to
pre sen t the cheq ue to the BBC.
I would also like to thank M r Keith
Townsend w hose article "CB at the
BBC" was accurate and very we ll
written. Thank youl

Wrong!
Sheriff Mike, from Bristol, wish es to
take up a recent comment from The
Grey Beard...
Wit h reference to Grey Bea rd 's Gleanings in the May issue of Citizens' Band,
he states that using a Pulsar minibeam for reception only is legal. This is
not so and I quote from page 2 of the
DTI's Information Sheet No 6 dated
June 1984: " Th e installation or use of
antennas outside th e licence descriptions, even if onl y used for reception,
const itutes an offence."
I suggest you inform your readers
in a late r edition.
You're quite right, Sheriff. Grey
Beard's comment slipped by without
us noticing. Antenna regulations at
the moment can be a little confusing
and we apologise if we inadvertently
misled any of our readers.
C ITI ZE NS' BANO
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A strong wind causes a spot of bother for
Mack
asn't it windy that
Monday? I am sure
you know the M onday I mean. The one
when fences blew
down.
high·sided
vehicles got blown on their sides,
corrugated iron sheets were flying
around like tissues and the elderly were
cuddling lamposts for support.
Many stations were put off the air
that day as antennas ceased to be
called such and were reduced to scrap.
Before going to work that day I checked
my antennas and my tower, and all
seemed quite secure. Of course, at
that time, the wind was not so bad but
worse was forecast by the weather
people. This time they got it right;
seeing the destruction during the day, I
started to worry.
Arriving home after work I didn't
really expect to see any of my antennas
still in their original positions but yes,
my 2-metre co-linear was still on the
chimney stack, my 27 DPA was still
attached to the wall but my tower with
2-metre beams and 934 antennas had a
Pisa look with a definite tilt.
On inspection I found that one of the
three leg bolts had bent and other
support bolts had worked loose. The
bent bolt being of mild steel was
replaced w ith one of high te nsile steel
and other weak points were strengthened. Whilst the tower was down, I
had the opportunity to modify the
antenna system. The 2-metre quads
were removed as they were not used
mucn anyway and the consequent loss
of weight would benefit the tower in
the future.
I was presented recently with a
Crestbyte APT 605 twin-input, switchable pre-amp with the new power
module for the masthead to replace
the standard masthead pre-amp that I
had been using. As you may be aware,
the legal power out of a 934 rig to the
antenna is 8 watts, and it's legal to use
co-linears and beam antennas with up
to 4 elements. So legally you are
allowed to radiate 25 watts out of the
antennas. The problem in the past has
been getting the 8 watts from the rig to
antenna, even if the rig puts out 8
watts (normally 3-5) it loses some
during its travel through the co-ax. With'
the Crestbyte APT 605. if you can get3
watts to this device at the masthead it

W
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will deliver 8 watts into your antenna.
What a difference it made when the
tower was re-erected, the stations that
I cou ld hear with the old pre-amp and
could not hear me no w can, even
without pre- amps their end.
For some time now I have been
putting the MT 370 hand portable 934
rig through its paces. At weekends I
have been taking the rig (and my dogs)
to the top of our loca l hill and have
surprised both myself and the stations
wo rk ed with its performance. It's like
that beer, it gets to places other rigs
cannot reach. In its portable mode, I
have not yet picked up any cellular
interference with it.
Even when I drive to the local tower
block that supports the cellular radio
antennas no interference was heard as
the rig scanned the channels. As a
home set·up powered by a 1 3.8 supp ly
via the AC- DC converter and legal
antenna set at legal height, no phone
interference is heard. Eve n with the
antenna mounted a little higher some
interference is evident but never as
bad as in the past and, as I stated
earlier, even weak 934 stations get
over most of the interference.
On the afternoon of April6th some
unusual distances were reached by
934 stations. Conditions were down so
what was the answer to this phenomenon? Some bright spark went and
built an experimental repeater station.
With some modification to two Delta
Ones that were placed in a car parked
on the South Downs in Sussex, stations
along the South Coast were working
into London and surrounding counties
and other places that they cannot
normally get to. The best contacts
were, so my informant SL 06 Mac of
Lancing, tells me was from the Isle of
Wight to North London and Swindon.
Whilst chatting to Mac about the
repeater expe rim ent he told me of a
wally that they had in their area on the
934. This geezer, it seems, bought a
secondhand 934 rig and after a short
while realised that this frequency was
too sensible for him so he started
doing his si ll y things. The 934 users
ignored him but he followed them up
or down the channels. So what did the
genuine 934 people do? They bought
the wally out. Yes, they made him an
offer for hiS 934 set that he could not

refuse. Of course the wally, realising
that he was not making any impression
on the 934. accepted the offer and
once more 934 is back to normal on
the South Coast.
I was disturbed when I read in Q& A
(May issue of this mag) that the OTI
will not allow the old and new 27 MHz
frequencies in one radio. Why not I
ask? If one puts a conversion board
into their rig and uses both sets offrequencies when they are both legal and
then disconnects what will be the old
channels when the transition period is
over, what harm will be done? Do the
OTI really think that we will be going
out and buying new non-existent (at
present) rigs? Not likely says I. If it is
not allowed, then I'll maybe convert
one of my ri gs to the new channels and
leave the other on the old, connect
both rigs to the same antenna via an
antenna switch and I'll sti ll be able to
use the old and new together. But
what's the difference if I use one ri g
with both sets of frequencies? Surely
what I read cannot be true.
Still may people out there in CBland moan about the wa ll y element
that haunts the CB frequencies. When is
something going to be done about it,
they cry. Sitting on their butts cursing
the DTI for no action. Well it seems not
all of the CB users do nothing. Some
have taken action to elimininate the
curse. You will have read by now about
the group that call themselves The
Monitoring Service Great Britain Ltd .
None of the bully-boy tactics here, it
seems, but friendly polite and fair
warning is given to the offenders and it
seems to be working. Tired of the
channel abusers. this group went out
and obtained direction finding equipment and set about clearing up the
channels. I don't suppose that they
wi ll be able to cover all the country and
one could not expect them to. At first,
when this team appeared on the scene.
questions were being asked about
who they were and their anonymity
put the wind up many of the abusers of
the band. In future, you lot out there
who moan about the wallies of your
area, get off your butts. You have seen
that it is possible to clear the QRM off
the channels so you have no excuses.
It wou ld not surpri se me if we soon see
branches of MSGB Ltd springing up in
many parts of the country.
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Smart Alec looks into
interference problems
- and more

More TVI
Mark Johnson, from Warrington has a

common problem but with some uncommon features ...

a Please can you help me with my
problem, which is one of television
interference? My next door neighbour
has a very good rotating TV aerial and
preamplifier and I have an Elftane Half
Breed CB rig, which I run from my attic.
My neighbour complai ns of wavy lines
on his telev ision every time I go on the

air.
I have tried using the rig on low
power and with an efficient low-pass
filter in the line but this appears to
have been ineffective. My neighbour
refuses to have any form of filter fitted
to his te levision set. Please can you
suggest any equipment which would
cure the problem as well as the likely
cost?
A The suppression of breakthrough
onto TV and similar equipment requires
not only an efficient CB station but
also an efficient television and antenna
setup. From your description of your
neighbour's TV equipment it seems
that he may be interested in chasing
foreign television stations, in which
case he is probably receiving less than
the amount of signal required to prevent
breakthrough and although his use of
a preamplifier enhances his reception
it also brings in a higher proportion of
your signal and lam inclined to suspect
that your neighbour is expecting perfect
reception in less than perfect conditions.
There is nothing on the market
wavy lines are not being caused by
lem and the degree of cure which can
be effected depends on the degree of
co-operation which you can get from
your neighbour. For instance, try transmitting as he moves his TV aerial onto
different compass headings, to see
whether the problem only occurs because his aerial is looking directly at
yours. If any variation occurs this will
provide a good pointer to the real
cause of the problem.
I am willing to bet that the reason
behind his refusal to filter the incoming
signal is his understanding of the fact
that the use of a high pass filter would
marginally reduce the strength of the
wanted signal, which he would try to
14

avoid if tuning for stations which were
already weak.
There is also the possibility that his
wavy lines are not being caused by
your transmissions but are the direct
result of his attempts to resolve weak
television Signals, since such lines are
also a classic symptom of insufficient
voltage at the receiving antenna.
You tell me that your rig is in the
loft but I wonder whether your antenna
is in there with it. If so, you may be
able to reduce the problem by mounting
it out of doors and above the height of
the affected television aerial
If you cannot obtain the full cooperation of your neighbour I suggest
that you get him a copy of the OTl's
booklet, "How to improve Radio and
Television reception" and invite him to
fill in the enclosed application form for
the assistance of the Radio Investigation Service, who will look into the
problem and make the appropriate
recommendations. The booklet is free
from Post Offices.

A real mobile base station
Francis Elworthy lives in a mobile
home in Cornwall and wants to know
if he can use CB without upsetting his
fellow nomads ...

Q I am a comparitive newcomer to CB
radio, having obtained my licence in
February of this year. I have quickly
come to appreciate the value of CB in
making friends, seen and unseen but
not unheard, as I am retired and live
alone. A lot of the loneliness has gone
out of life because of CB.
I have a Grandstand mobile rig in
my car, with a Super T-Bolt aeria l and
this setup is working very well. I also
have a Harvard 420M rig indoors,
which I am presently operating into a
dial-a-match mobile aerial, mounted
on a shee t of steel on the porch roof of
the caravan and the results are fair but
not good. Incoming signa ls are quite
good but my transmitted signals are
received by my son, who lives about
four miles away" in the back of the
box", A fe ll ow breaker has offered to
he lp in getting me a more efficient
antenna, specifica ll y for use in a base
station but th e positioning is most
important.
C ITI ZENS' BAND
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On the bas is of p revention bei ng
bette r than cure, I wis h to know the
right steps to take to avoid caus in g
TVI, a matter to w h ic h I attach conside rab le importance as my fellow
residents of the mobi le home pa rk are
also reti red and rely heavily on television
for their entertainment. I wou ld not
wish to spoil the ir pleasure.
I enclose d rawin gs of my location,
from whic h you can see the relative
positions of surrounding television
aerials and the proposed site of m y
mast wh ich wou ld require the use of
about 15 metre s of coax ial cable. I
wo ul d appreciate you r advice as to the
suitability of the prop osed site, tog ether
with any re leva nt co mm ents and wou ld
also li ke to kn ow w heth er you co nsider
RG8 cable suitab le for a run of this
length.
A Well, MrElworthy, lam delighted to
hear that you are getting such pleasure
from your station, though I must agree
that you need a more efficient antenna.
Given the relative locations you have
so carefully described, I can see no
more suitable location for your mast,
since it will be behind the local television aerials and sufficien tly distant
from that that it should not create
many problems.
There can never be any guarantee
that you will not encounter breakthrough and you may find that you
need to investigate specific cases once
your station is fully operational, dependdant upon the quali ty and standard of
maintenance of your neighbours' television and an tenna systems but I am
certain that your proposals represent
the least likely route to any problems.
RGB is ideally suited to this type of
installation, though it may need to be
supported along its length, both to
prevent i t from placing a strain on the
connecting points and to prevent excessive swaying. I do not recommend
laying it along the ground as this
leaves it prey to damp and to possible
damage.

A bad case of the jumps
Up in Solihull, West M idlands, Firefly,
Phil to his friends, has suddenly developed ignition interference ...

Q

I have had my present car, a Ford
Cortina, for about four years now and
until re ce ntl y I have had no prob lems
in running my Cybernet ri g in it. Duri ng
the last few days I have noticed a
hea vy crack li ng noise on all but the
very strongest received signa ls. I am
told that the no ise is co ming from my
own ignition system, which is electronic, but I am at a loss to understand
why the interference shou ld suddenly
occur, or what to do to put t h ings right.
Pl ease can you offer any advice?

A There are a number of possible
poin ts from which your interference
might originate, Phil, and from your
comments it should be fairly easily
cured If you have the type of electronic
ignition which uses con tact breaker
points th en first che ck that the points
are in good condition and set at the
CITIZENS' BAND
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Firefly's Cybernet is being 'interfered' with

proper gap. Next do the same for your
spark plugs and if the problem still
persists you might try a new set of plug
leads.
Most modern ignition sys tems use
carbon as a conductor, rather than the
once popular copper wire variety, mainly
because in good condition they are
less likely to cause radio interference.
The trouble comes when the carbon
begins to break down, leaving a slight
gap somewhere along the length of
the lead. Because an ignition spark is
strong enough to jump the small gap
you are unlikely to notice any reduction
in the cars performance for quite a
while. In fact I have even heard some
mechanics say that a small break in
the lead results in improved performance by creating a fatter spark at the
plug but i cannot vouch for it.
So far as your rig is concerned, the
interference which you are experiencing might well be the product of the
arcing created as the spark jumps this
gap in the lead, which I am reliably
informed gets larger and larger, until it
becomes too great for the spork to
jump, at which point the car will begin
to misfire.
Also check on the condition of th e
distributor cap. Clean the contac ts
and make sure that the cap does not
contain any cracks, since they will not
only cause radio interference but also
harbour dirt and carbon particles which
can severely affect the running of the
car.
It is worth making sure that the
earth contact to your antenna has not
become corroded, since this would
also tend to invite ignition interference.

group of loca l breakers when, all of a
sudden everything went haywire. T here
was a loud " pop" from my rig, after
which it stopped transmitting. At the
same time the panel lights lit up liJs,e a
Christmas tree and t he SWR went
through the roof. I can find nothing
wro ng with my aer ial or t he coax ial
cable wh ich cou ld account for the high
SWR. Please can you help?

A From what you tell me, Tony, it
sounds as though the original problem
was a fault at the po we r supply unit
which caused it to deliver more than
the required 13.8 Volts to the rig. This
would account for the extra brightness
of the fascia bulbs and the suddenness
with which you were put off the air.
I say the original fault because
your reference to a loud "pop ", combined with the high SWR, points to
something, possibly even the PA stage,
having blown in your rig.
Before taking the rig in for repair I
would try transm itting from a differen t
psu since, if any damage has been
done to the rig, you are unlikely to
make it worse but I most certainly
would not use your own psu again
under any circumstances before i t has
been thoroughly checked over,

Christmas came early this
year
Tony Doige, from Newhaven has what
sounds like a pretty expensive problem ...

Q I am off t he air at t he moment
b eca use of so m ething which occ urred
a few nights ago. I was ta lking to a

Problems should be sent to
CB Q&A. Citizens' Band.
1 Goiden Squarp..

London W1 R 3AB
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lenemalics ro. u ,n ch.n.s.
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We are pleased to offer this month 3 special purchase books at great price savings. All 3
titles are published by the highly respected NEWNES TECHNICAL LIBRARY and all 3 deal
with the various aspects of British CB. its uses and installation and its servicing. The
authors are all experts in their field and this series is highly recommended as being
both informative and excellent value for money•
. . . . . .~ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - CB RADIO by FRED JUDO. 102 pages.
•
CIM!fS around 150 OltM most common

~eries

regarding botl! 27MHz and 934 and its uses and procedures iocloding 'M)fi<:ing rang~ AM & SSB use. deviation. ERP. contrru on

~::~:lOkl switch.
CB. speech processing. handhekls. sensitivity. selectivity. linears. haHnotWcs. TVI. db gain. VOX'~"""~;'CB;~~'l'~~~~."'~ what they mean. selling up home base and mobiB
igmionlinler/I!fmce,\ PfOIl3gation, alllennas. and CB selection. c!xles 01 procedure. KI
and a code. OSl cards.

~

Glossary 01 techl'licallerms plus many IIeIpllA diaglams and illustrations. An irwaluable and cJea1y

PUBliSHER'S PRI"

£3.95 - AVAILABLE EXCWSIVELY FROM US

THE UK CB HANDBOOK by ALAN AINSLlE. 1SO pages

~~~~~+,::=~~:'~~~~:f~~i~i~

Amor\! lechnical
and in01deptl!
especially
lustraced27and
comparison.
Principles
RadioCOYefiIge.
Communication
il'\C..wal
propagation
andhigllly
934
selling up. SWR and SWR problems. mobie antennas. antenna theDIY. mounts. co
Home base. instalation. anttrU'l8S. masts. 934 MHz CCHers installacion and anlennas.
speakefs. 11 c!xlll. Dc!xlll. pIlooecics, CB ingo, db lable.

£4.95 - AVAILABLE
p.__J

'1Ie~§~~~~~]~~~~§~~~j~g~~~~E~g~~~§~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~1t

staoeiry·SI&gfI.
01 setting lIP a

Tlis book is

rec:eiYer aligrments
in tile interior 'M)fi<:iIlgs of Britisl! CB
PUBlISHER'S PRICE £14.95
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~~ MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH QUALITY ACCESSORIES IN EUROPE FOR OVER 15 YEARS
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BOOMERANG

This top class half

wave leaves the

High PowerHigh Gain Legal
Base Anten na
arriving shortly
f---lI.W1

~~~

~~

Eu ropes most
popu lar base
antenna with 6
gain and high
efficiency.

cheap copies
standi ng. High
grade aluminium
and a low loss coil
enable it to cope
with up to 1 KW

A full size antenna
suitable for both
base, or balcony
mounting w ith
adju stable loaded
radial, ove rall
le ngth 3 mtrs.
2dB ga in.

and provide over
3 dB's gain.

9

£24.00

"M.Mf,~

A set of fully interchangeable
adjustable antennas with low loss coils
fit gutter, roof, and magnetic mounts
fitting)

-~''''S1\'

DALLAS
1.2
mtrs whip ~ £13.01
180w power ~
FLORIDA
OREGAN

~""".~

. ~ £ 10 ..0

0.94 mtrs whlp;,,"'I u"
140w power
' ';-1 ,

1.47 mtrs whip
available June

SHUTTLE

I

,,"~"'-11,
TEXAS
.
. ~ £ 9.~a Z=-.
0.6 mtr w hi p ....;.,.11 IJ~J=
60w power
/

Fibreglass
whip with
exceptional
RxlTx characteristics
SOOw. 1.2d8
1.S7mtrs long.
Comes co mplete
wit h mount, cabl e
and plug ready v' [~ ....

use.
Mobile HF linear power:
SOW (100W SSB) max
input: 1 OW suitable for
AM·FM· SSB
Mobile HF linear
power.80W(160WSS8)
switchable class ~C "
or "AB" suitable
for AM-FM- CW-SSB
remote control facility
Solid state mains
powered, base station
HF 1S0W (300W SSB)
ampl if ier switchable
class ., C" or" AB"

Mobile HF linear
power. 150W (300W
SSB) switch able class
"C' or "AB" suitable
for AM- FM- CW-SSB
remote control facility

A loaded version
of th e boomerang
just 1.8 mtrs long.
Helically wou nd
rad iating element
for higher
efficiency.
Suitable for loft
mounting.

COMMUNICATION THE

David Shepherdson
comes up with more
names and addresses

in the area, Membership of the RMB

off here with a very pOlite reminder

costs £5 plus 10 of you r signed and
dated OSLs for which yo u get your
RMB Unit No, ID ca rd, certificate,

from Ellen (Money Penny) and lan
(Convoy) of Brentford w ho write in

rubber stamp, 10 club cards, exchange
ca rd s. tourist info ete. The Club accepts
both U K postal orders and cheques,
which should be made out to the

Rocky Mountain Breakers (DX Section),
To anyone who has been awaiting

a reply from Fred ("Holel" 01) of the
Headache Control Club in Northampton.
Fred send his apologies forthis, due to

T

his month it may be as we ll
for me to start off with a
request to any clubs or
individuals who eithe r are,
or intend to organise a

the arrival of a new OSLer( a baby girl),

OSL meet or Eyeball. Please
do give me plenty of notice, at least

and all post to be sent via PO Box 1 05

the time of writing I've recei ve d a

as they have moved house recently.
For costs of membership to their excellent club, please drop a line to the

couple of letters about National Eye·

club address with SASE for reply,

ba lVMeetings only weeks before the

Some news in from County Durham now of some new ca rds from

three months, and preferably four1 At

•

th e proud, if shattered, parents cannot
get into too much of a routine. Anyway,
Fred and Diana are ca tching up wi th
their postbag and also they ask for any

actual date, although one did forget to
say whe re, and even when it was to be

Dennis (Applejack)

held!

"Co llector Series", Dennis has also set

Well, back in the February issue I
mentioned that a certain Tourist Board
showed some interest in OSLing. This
was the Largs branch of the Scottish
Tourist Board, and as far as I know. the

which caters for QSLers who hold
perso nalised Currie Cards. Membership
costs a mere £1 plus a large SASE

only one in the UK, Ir s headed by
Michael(A- Team) and he writes to say
if yo u are holida ying in the area you are
more than welcome to ca ll in and say
hil OSLs should be sent cia the Largs
PO Box and if you enclose a SASE( Self
Addre sse d Stamped Envel ope) and
ask nicely, you may even get a bundle
of free QSL cards! A reminder about

Michael and his team dropped through
my lett erbox recently and, looking
through the brochure of the area, it's a

lovely part of the Highland s, and close
to the Isle of Arran too.
One other Touri st Boa rd Office
which deserves a mention here is the
Ross & Cromarty, which helps out a

local CBI Intern ationa l OSL Club by
various means, The club is the Rocky
Mountain Breakers of Dingwall. Now
this area is beautiful as I know from
personal experience having relations
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in

the

Currie

up the Currie Card Collectors Club

(with 34p in stamps) and 10 of your
personal Currie Cards. Dennis promises
that your package will be sent within
seven da ys and the co ntents include
' a & 10 codes, swap & club OSLs,
certificates etc but he does stress that
the cards must be your own personal
Curde cards.
Another muhi-C club is the County
Colour Card Collectors Club of Canterbury, also known as the " 5 Cs", This
one costs rather more at£7 (cash only)
with 20 personal ca rds. There are
three main sections to th e club, these
being collectors (Full Colour Cards
Series), OSLers and DXers and the
club does ask you to state w hich
categories you feel describe you best
Your pack consists of your Unit No, ID
card and certif icate, club FCC cards,
stamp, sew- on- badge, and at least 50
FCC cards and a surprise item.
Okay, names and addresses start

asking for me to remember to mention
them. From Vange in Esse x comes a

superb card from Arthur (Highway
Man) while from Godalming in Surrey
comes a bunch of PO MA cards from
lan (KeslreQ who is also UK PRO for
the Zeemeermin Club in Holland, for
details of this club please contact lan.
From Ooncaster hails a new QSLer,
thars Toby(Phanlom 4) with a trio of
club cards asking for yo ur help to add
to his collection. Now, from Southampton I've a couple of Aztec cards from
Paul and Joe (Tweedle-Oee and
Tweedle-Dum) , these cards are the
first I have actually seen of Aztec, but
going from the quality, I doubt that
they will be the las~ I don't know how
much they are, though I doubt if they
are very cheap, but for this type. a sort
of cartoon/photograph. you must expect to pay a I ittle extra,
Now, last month I mentioned a
French club and said that the club
cards had a "Winkels Triper' displayed
and suggested you look it up in a
dictionary, but also that I would say
w hat it was this month. Well, it's just
one of those " flat Earth" pictures you
see in many atlases.
Around the time you should be
reading this, Jim Bruce of the Viking
Radio DX Club will be on holiday in the
Romney Marsh area betwee n June
25 th and July2 nd, Anyone who wou ld
like to meet Jim and say hello persona ll y will be made most welcome.
Frank (VR 249) has arranged for a
meeting to be held at the Old lighthouse, Dungeness Point Romney
M arsh, Kent from noon, Sunday29th of
June. For further details please co ntact
Frank on Dymchurch B72785 or drop
him a line (with SASE),
More names here, seeing as I've
still got a few here wishing me a Merry
Christmas (just goes to show how far
behind I am in sorting out my pos~),
From Camberley hails the Womble
with a different card, whilst from Sheffield co mes Liam (The Crusadeq who
19
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QSLer
G Sawyer

I,

T oby (Phantom 4)
lan (KestreQ
Ellen & lan
(Money Penny)
Liam (Crusadet!
Pete (Sprintet! t)
John (Jumbo Je

11

Walk. Camberley.

li

92 Glassonby
surrev- 101 Ooncaster, South
PO Box
•
yorkshire.
ling Surrey.
PO Box 2. Goda
rd •Middlesex.
PO Box 23. Bren 0 •
Road Sheffield.
25 Banner Cross
•
Yorkshire.
B 116 Derby.
SF216. POTox Hetton-Ie-Hole.
11 Sco tts ec.
Tyne & Wear. een t Hartlepool.
56 Miller Cres

Andy (Andy PandY)

rl'

~~v~~a;~:

Tadcaster.

Carl (Red Rum) S wflake) PO Box IW14. ~~:~s· oymchurch.
Ethel & Frank ( nO
56 Brockm an
•
Kent
Tourist Inlo Centre.
Frank (VR 249)
PO Box 1.
s scotland.
Michael (A- Team)
Promenade. LNar~ 36 PO Box 57.
SN 135 & S
•
southamptopnl'
Vange. Basildol\
Joey & Paul"
165 Rydene ace.
r: Dum & T- Dee,
(A~hur (Highway Man)
Essex.
is new to QSLing though he has been a
reader of this mag for some time and
wou ld appreciate a mention and hopefully many of you will be happy to swop
QSLs with him.
From Sheffield to Leeds now with a
bundle of cards and a l etter asking for a
mention from Ethel (Snowflake) and
Frank (Panasonic) accompanied by
their new Charlie. Ensign and Midas
Cards. well worth a good QSL I received
a couple of QSL packages the same
day recently; one consisted of a scrap
of paper torn out of a note book. asking
for a " mention" without a single OS L
card or QSl. so I won't give his name
to save embarrassing the guy. The
other was from Carl (Red Rum) of
Tadcaster. There were eyeball cards
and addressed eyeba ll cards at that
fancy- edged cards, gloss and matt
club cards and highly individual personal cards too. In all, there were 50
cards in that bundle! Well done Carl.
you really mean it when you say you
OSL 100%!
Every now and then I hear from a
club which is not a QS L club as such,
but a group of local lads and lassies
who have got together to raise funds
for a charity. The latest of these is the
Ultrasonic Breakers Club of Bishop
Auckland whose sole aim is to raise
money to buy equipment for the Children's Ward and Intensive Care Unit of
the Bishop Auckland General Hospital.
The club does this mainly by staging
charity shows, discos ete. Also, donations of toys, gifts and so on are always
welcome and do give the youngsters
much pleasure.
From what Andy (Andy Pandy) of
Hartlepool has put on his card, I think
he' s got me confused with Jimmy
Saville (well. Jim and I belong to the
same club, but that's another stol)1.
And\" s asked me to Fix It for him to get
a mention here. If you send Andy a
good QSL and ask him nicely. he may
just send you a copy of the history of
CBI (I'll do my Michael Caine imper-
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sonation 'ere). Did you know, that it
was the ancient Romans who first
brought CB to the UK, or as they called
it Bandus Citizenieus!
From myoid mate John (Jumbo
Jet; of Tyne & Wear I've just found 'one
of his new cards which is in the Currie
Collectors Series, of which John has
over a dozen! (Quite what some have
to do with your handle John, I'm not
sure, but they sure are neat).
Over the last couple of months.
anyone writing to me who is a member
of the Dragonrider Club, or anyone
who joined the Club in this period, will
have received a"Notice ofSale"l What
this means is that if any member of the
Dragonrider Club reading this wou ld
like some OR Christmas OSLs or a OR
stamp, these are now available at £1
off the normal price! The stamp is on
offer at £2, as are the cards at £2 per
100. or 300 for £51 This offer is on ly
open until the end of September or
until stocks run out and within the UK

QSL CLUB ADD
County COlour Ca dRESSES:
Co
Currie Card Col C~ b /,
PO Box 106 C
29 Morlan'd a;terbury. Kent
H
.
u
R eadache COntrol
Washington Ty v~ ColUmbia
oCky Mountain Breakers PO Box 105' N ne
Wear.
'
PO Box 10 Din orthampton.
~h~erse.t Knights 1nl'
~~otland.'
gwall, Aoss-shire,
Box 26 Yeo 'I
asonlc Break ers Club
14 Waddin' t
VI, Somerset
on
Uniform Kilo OX Cl b
land Co Ough St Bishop Auck
u
PO 'B
ram.
V'k '
ox 1. Bur h
I Ing Radio OX aSl
Somerset
n am On Sea,
.
Club PO Box 31 L
Dragonrider One
Isles, S Cotla~d erwlck. Shetland
.
Cia OR Club 3
pasture Road
Tarn Villas, CowIIkley. Wesl y
.
magazine.
orkshlre Or via the
~hen writing to 8
C
mCIUding return po;i'a :.Ub Or QSL service,
g
a/ways help by
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only. These prices do include postage
by the way. Anyway the reason for
mentioning this offer now, if that if any
club intends to do something for Christmas or the New Year, then now is the
time to drop me a line with detail s. One
club over the last coup le of years has
published a diary. but hasn't let me
know about it or its price until November, far too late! So, if your club is
doing something special. then please
do get in touch as soon as possible.
Final name for this month is Pete(The
Sprinteq of Derb y.

aSL SERVICE ADORE

Aztec (Printers)

Charlie (Printers)
Currie (Printers)
Ensign (Printers)
Midas (Printers)

SSES:

2 Brook Cottag
K'
'
es Jngsombourne
Hamp SIre.
h
'
80 Audens Way Midw
on- Trent Staffs:
ay, Burton89 Derwent St 81 k'
Co Durham.
ac hllJ, Consett

~:i~~arket St

Ashby- de-la- Zouch,

40 Marklew Close. Brownhills.

MEETINGS: (In date order!
Romeo

28th June

28th & 29th June

29th June
29th June

12th & 13th July

6th September

4th October

4th & 5th October
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V ' tor CB Radio GrouP'd
\
11 held at the Bargo e
Annual Eye a
Bargo ed, Wales.
Leisure C.en~re, for afternoon, £2
50p adrr:llsslon
for evening.
t' Card swap Meet
Trail Blazers.ln H tel lichlield St
at the Old VIC 0 S~t . 9.30 wolverhampton. _ 2.30.
4 .30. Sun: 9 .30 .
Radio at The
point.
J 'I m Bruce of Viking
Dungeness
Old lighthOu~"Kent nOon onwards
RomneyMars. . Breakers Club
pudsey & D~S;"C~t the Soldiers
Eyeball &
a a L ds. West Yorks
Field Roundhay. ee
onwards.
s/
Irom 1 .30 . _'Yankee Trucker
Dutch Truck,"",OMA Swop Meet
& more Int' P I Victoria Hotel,
held at the Roy.
Sat 9amSea Front Hastl~Si pm. 50p per
1 pm. Sun: 9 am
day.
OX Club 01 PO Box8 .
Sierra Tango hIding an Eyeball,
Rhyl. CIWyd'de;;'iIS available at
No other
present
al~ day eyeball
Sunrisers OX ~roup'- BridgWater.
at .. Home £~W '\£1 children).
i<. 'th PO Box 7 .
AdmiSSion
details from
el, t
Bridgwater some~s~all Ships/ &
Atlantic Break~r t held in the
more SwoP .
e~ b Broadheath,
Atlantic SOCial C u .'
\ No other
Altringham, Ches h Ire.
details).

I think that there is just enough
room to fit in a couple of reque sts from
a couple of clubs. First of these is the
Uniform Kilo OX Club of Burnham-onSea who wish it to be known that the
Club is still going strong and growing
steadily with membership still available
at £1. For this you receive yo ur Unit
No, ID card, some club QSL cards and
stickers, rules of the c lub and various
invitations. Should you wish use of the
Club PO Box. then this will cost you an
extra £1 per year, plus a supply of
SASEs. The other club is somewhat
more expensive at £14 though you do
get a little bit more. The club is the
Somerset Knights International OX
and QSL Group of Yeovil and for your
money you receive your Unit Number,
10 c lub cards, membership scroll,
eyeball badge, 60 sq uare inches of car
sticker, use of the PO Box( no mention
of any charges due, so I assume thai
this is cove red in the membership fee,
and a club cloth badge. Now. the club
calls it a " Blazer ' badge, and it really
has to be seen to be believedl It has a
black background, with yellow/gold
piping, and a silver steed and knight in
the centre with the c lub's motto be low
this. The club also has an annual
membership, details of which ca n be
obtained from the club secretary.
Anyway, to finish off this month,
just a reminder that if you would like to
see your name here, drop me a line, or
if you are organising a do, let me know,
but do allow as much time as possible
please, If you have a problem, or can
help out with someone else's, write in
and I'll see what can be done, but if
you need a reply, please do not forget
return postage.
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ne of the best ways ofunderstanding your rig
and its capab i lities, w ithin lega l lim its, is to take a
journey throug h its various
component,s and . learn
how they wo rk. I don' t propose to
tell how to correct faults or tune up
your CB; this is a job for a competent
rig doctor. I cannot emphasise too
strong ly that you shou ld always seek
specia lis'e,Q assista nce if anythi ng
goes badly wrong - a good technician
will get you back on the air quick ly.
About 75 per ce nt of faults are the
result of break ers attempting to dea l
with the problem, which helps to
prove that a little knowledge is a
dangerous thi ng.
Our journey starts with the power
source, without which nothing can
function. In a mobile context the power
comes from a lead/acid battery. while
at homebase a ma in s power pack run s
the rig. A custom-built homebase ri g
si mply has the power pack bui lt into
the same case. so the principle is
similar.
In any case the rig is likely to work
best w hen run on a 13.8 volt supply
w hich can provide however much
curre nt is required . Th e ri g is des igned
to work best on this voltage because it
is the vol tage of a car battery when
being charged correctly - i.e w hile
you are trundling along the motorway.
Assuming that your wi ring and alternator are in good order. the rig will be
correctly powered w h en mobile.

O

A JOURNEY
TO THE
CENTRE OF
YOUR RIG
Often wondered what the innards of your rig actually
do? Here, Electric Wizard and Colour Code explain

Mains Power Pack
When using the rig at homebase there
is no im mediately available sou rce of
the righ t powe r. A main s operated
power pack designed for CB use is
required. T his will provide 13.8 vol ts
at a sufficient cu rrent for an y ordinary
rig. and will be unaffected by ha ving a
transmitter operated near to it. This
last poin t is im porta nt as some electronic equi pme nt ca n malfunction in
the presence of sign ificant amounts of
RF, wh ich is the last th ing you wa nt a
CB power supply to do.
A typical power pack contains the
following components: A transformer.
a rectifier. a smoothi ng capacito r. and
a voltage regulator circuit (norma ll y an
IC). In addition it may have a meter.
fuses and various other sniggles and
co ntriva nces.
The job of the transformer is to
reduce the mains voltage to about 15
volts RMS. Th is is conve rted to DC by
the rec t ifie r. and used to cha rge the
smoothing capacitor. Th is charges
alm ost to the peaks of the rectified
waveform rather than to its RMS value.
so the vo ltage on this capacitor may
rise as high as 20 volts. In between
peaks of the rectified waveform. the .
capacitor supplies the cu rrent required
by the rig . somewhat like a sma ll
battery.
During this period. the voltage on
the capacito r declin es, and if everything is to work properly it must remain
high enoug h for th e voltage regulator
to work properly. and provide 13.8
volts output. The regu la tor itself may
require several vo lts more on its input

22

'Re s isto rs, chokes. IC s -

a ll have an importa nt job

than it provides on its output, the exact
amount depending on th e regu lator
typ e. The regu lator may incorpo rate
current limi ting to prevent damage if
the output terminals are short circuited.
An output fu se may also be fitted.
to back up th e current limiting. and
prevent overheating. There may also
be a fuse on the main s inpu t to preven t
a fire hazard in th e event of a fault in
the circuitry. On no account should
any fuses be changed for a larger
value. Apart from any resultant fire

ri sk. if a fuse blows and is replaced bya
higher curre nt one. the chances are
that the n ext blowup will be more
expensive. The occas ional pie ces of
silve r paper or bent nail s I have seen in
blown up power supplies demonstrate
the exact wrong way to do thingsl
The subject of power supplies is
surpris in gly co mplicated, and was
covered in greater detail in the DIY
project by Electric Wizard in the May
issue.
With the power now fl owing. we
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Fig 1: Simplified block diagram of receive section of t he r ig.
Fig 2: Th e transmit section.
w ill follow a received signa l from the
antenna through to the loudspea ker.
Figure 1 shows a simplifi ed block
diagram of the receive circuitry of a CB
rig .
First of all, the signal is fed to the
RF amplifier, which is tuned to the

middle of the frequency range used for
CB. It wi ll accept and amplify all signals in the right frequency range, but
will ignore signals on other bands,
such as medium wave!
Th e signal is then mixed wit h the
output from the PLL (phase locked

loop) frequency synthesizer, so that
the channe l selected is conve rted to
lQ.7MHz. The process of mixing is
just li ke the beats you ca n hear bet~
ween two almost similar musical notes.
The 10.7 M H z is 1he beat between 1he
CB signal and the PLL output. Channels
other than the one selected ca use a
slig htl y different frequency of beat.
and are thus partially filtered out by the
10.7M Hz filter.
The same type of process is applied
in the sound mixer, w hen only exact
10 .7MHz signals are converted to the
470kHz second IF (intermediate
frequen cy) and demodulated to pro·
duce audio. You ma y wo nder why
anyone goes to the trouble of all this
frequency changing. Th e answer is
simp le; it is much easier to build a
re ceive r and demodulatorfor one fi xed
frequency than to make everything
va riable, so the technique used is to
build a good 470kHz receiver, and
then convert the actual frequen cy yo u
wa nt to hear to 470kHz. This system is
known as the superheterodyne receiver.
The reason for the first IF of
10.7 MHz is less obvious. Just remember
that the frequen cy changing w hich
occurs is as a result of beat effect betwee n two different freque ncies. If yo u
were to convert 27MHz directly to
470kHi then you might use a synthesizer output of27 .47 MHz. However,
a frequen cy of 27 .94MHz would also
produce a beat frequency of 470kHz,
and this frequency (often referred to as
the image frequency) wou ld not be
rej ected by the RF amplifier. The effect
would be a truly wei rd kind o f bleedover - from distant channels. With a
first IF of 10.7MHz the image frequenc y
would be 21.4MHz from the wanted
sig nal. and would thus be ignored by
the RF amplifier.

Rabbit. Rabbit

Capacitors. res istors and the rest C ITIZENS ' BAND
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inside t he power pack I

Tran smission is easier than recept ion,
which may seem self evide nt when
you liste n on the CB in some area s. The
way th e rig wo rks on transmit is shown
in Figure 2. Thi s is almost selfexpl anatory. The microp hone generates
a very small electrical signal in respon se to sound. and this "is am plified
by the audio preamp and then used to
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Components in the Rig
1. Channel Selector U nit This se lects the channels and controls the Phase Locked Loop.
2. Signal meter. Shows the receive and transmit signal

12. Two types of diodes. Passes current in one direction only.
13. Three light· emitting diodes (lEDs): Crystals which emit
light. enabling you to see whether you are on transmit or
receive mode. Sometimes signal strength can be seen in a
visual disp lay.
14. This is a type of filter. this particular one is used to fi lter
lower frequencies.
15. Capacitors: Pass AC signal and block DC.
16. Pre- set potentiometers and(16 b) pre-set capacitor. These
are very important and mustn' t be fidd led w ith. The ir job is to
set up the right fre quency. mod ulation and signa l stre ngth.
They shoul d not be adjusted without the correct equipment for
testing.
17. Filters: For filte ring out various frequencies as required.
18. Types of transistors: Fo r amplification and sWItching
18a is a larger vers ion mai n ly used for driving the output
stage.
18b is the transmit ou tput transistor.

strength.
3. Combined fil te r and choke: Helps to stop interference from
car electrics reaching rig.
4. Channe l indicator. Shows channe ls selected
5. Resistors: Five different value resistors. These supply and
drop voltage to different components in the rig.
6. All Chokes: For tuni ng or to pass RF but not DC.
7. Electrolyt ic capacitors: For aud io signal coup ling or powe r
de-coupling.
8. Coils and IF Transforme rs: Tuning and coupling.
9 . Potentiometer: Used for volume control, squelch etc(three
or four of these are used in a rig).
10. Crysta l: Oscillates at a certain frequency, he lps to keep rig
on the correct frequency.
11. Five integrated circuits (ICs): Pl L voltage regu lator and
audio output amp lifiers.

L-

vary the f requency o f the syn t h es i se r
by a small amount, giving Frequency
Modulation. If the variation offrequency
caused by t he sou n d is too large, it
may ove rl ap adja ce n t chan ne ls cays·
in g bleedove r and a distorted sou n d at
t h e receiving end . If the variation is too
small. there will not be enough modu·
lation for a clea r copy. Correct sett in g
o f the m od ul at io n is very im po rtant.
T h e syn thes i zer itself does no t
give an output on 27 M Hz, but on a
submultip le thereof. The exact func·
tio n i n g of t h e phase l ocke d l oop freq ·
uency sythesize r is too co m p li cated t o
desc ri be here - f o r a fu ll desc riptio n
see t h e article by Lou Fra n klin.
The multiplie r stage multipl ies the
frequency up to t h e correct band, and
the RF am p li fie r t h en inc reases th e
. power to 4W t o feed to the anten n a.
The waves tra n smitted f rom the
antenna radiate like the ripp les which
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Components in t he power pack
1. , a, 1 b, 1 C, 1 d. Electrolytic capacitors: Their job is to smooth out ripp les in the
vo ltage. If this was n't done, it would cause excessive hum.
1 e. Electrolytic capacitor. Same family and same idea as above but not used for
smoothing. just coupling and de-coupling in the rig. This little fellow is reversible
but the others are not If you fit those the wrong way round. they'll probably go off
with a bang.
2. Mains transformer: Converts the ma ins voltage from 240AC to 24AC.
3 . Power output transistor. Supp li es the power to the rig from the powe r pack.
4 . Transistor: Forms part of the control ci rcuit
5 . Rectifier: Converts alternating current to direct current

6 and 7 do the same job. 6 is a Zener diode and 7 is a voltage regulator.
8. Light· emitting diode (LED): If a power pack is fitted with one of these in circuit.
it simply shows the power is on.
9-9c. Resistors: They supply and drop the vo ltage to various parts of the rig.

occu r when a pebble is dropped in a
pond. The powe r of the signa l de·
creases with the square of the distance
from the transmitter; doubling the
range quarters the signal.

Cont rol s
One function not so far mentioned is
the squelch control. This is simply an
audio switch controlled by the strength
of the rece ived signa l. Its purpose is to
switc h off the an noying hiss whic h
wou ld otherwise drive you round the
twist whe n the channel is clear.
The most crucial control is the
channe l selector. T his is a 40· pos ition
switc h wit h a number of different
layers, each of which is mechanica lly
connected t o the others but is electrically separate. One or two of the
laye rs, orwafers, contro l the frequen cy
syn thesizer. The rest switch the segments of the seven segment LED dis·
pla y wh ich reads out the channel
number.

Bits and Pieces
1.
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The re are many parts in the rig , all of
which serve an important purpose
(otherwise the manufacturer would
not spend good money putting them
there). The know ledge of what they
are will add to your pleasure and make
yo u a more responsible breaker.
Recognising that the rig is not a simple
toy, a sensible breaker wi ll always try
to ge t the best out of it. An efficient rig
means a happy, contented breaker
and surely that's the name of the
game.
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ANTENNAE

1.

MODULATOR LONG COIL
Overall length 66 " (1650mm)

2.

SUPER MODULATOR 11
Overall length 66" (1650mm)

3.

BIG TWIN MODULATOR'
Overall length 81 " (2055mm)

4.

T/ BOLT
Overall length 33 %" (845mm)

5.

SUPER T/ BOLT
Overall length 45W' (1150mm)

6.

TWIN COIL T/ BOLT
Overall length 50" (1275mm)

7.

SATURN BASE ANTENNA
Overall length 363,4" (935mm)

8.

SUPER SATURN BASE ANTENNA
Ove rall length 54" (1365mm)
Ove rall radial w idth 49" (1250mm)

• Not legal to use in the u.K. for CB

MOUNTS
9.

Low Loss
mounting system
fo r ite ms 15 & 16
complete wit h
4m RG58/C U

PROFESSIONAL GUTTER MOUNT

10. CHROME GUTTER MOUNT

11 . 3/s" UNF/ SO 239 STUD MOUNT

coax

12. UNIVERSAL HATCHBACK MOUNT
13. TRUNK LIP MOUNT
14. SIDE ENTRY SNAIL MOUNT
934 ANTENNAS
15. V4 wave 9 3 4 mobil e ante nn a
16. '/s/V4 wave 934 mobil e ant enn a
17. V2/V4 wave mag neti c mounted 934
mobile antenna in cluding mount
18. St ick on ante nn a (wind ow)
19 . Vd'/4 wave snap in 934 mobi le an te nn a
including mount

Ce llul ar/934 VSWR Bridg e
Thro ugh line and ' N' Termin ated

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME
LES WALLEN MANUFACTURING LTD , Unit 1 , Trinity Place, Rams9ate, Kent CT11 7HG .
Telephone: 0843 582864.
C ITIZEN S' BAND
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ome years ago. we ran a

series of articles giving
details of how to fit crystal
filters to a variety of popular
rigs in order to improve
their immunity to bleedover. In the following months a number
of suppliers came forward with suitable
fi [ters for these conversions, but nearly
all were slightly different to the original
filters we wrote about, and required
slightly diffe rent modifications to
achieve optimum results.
At long last a supplier has come
forward offering su itab le filters for a
wide range o f rigs. Furthe rmore , he
offers data sheets covering the modifi cation of most of the popular rig s
available in this country.
The sample kit supplied by Solid
State Electronics (UK) Ltd, of Southampton, for this review is for the
Uniden chassis as used in the Uniace
100,200 and 300 models. This chassis
is also used in the Audio li ne 340, 341
and 345 rigs, and also in the Realistic
2000 and 2001 rigs. This is a comprehensive kit which includes new matching
transformers, a measure of the thoroughness of approach adopted by 5.5. E.
Despite this, the modification remains
simple to carry out. and provided care
is taken, shou ld be within the capabilities of anyone able to solder neatly.
Before tackling the modification
kit prope r, it is probably worth looking
at the reasons for such a modification,
and w h at benefits should be achieved
by it.
Anyone living in an urban area w ith
a hig h proportion of CB users wil l be
aware of the problems of bleed over.
Th e symptoms are easi ly recognised.
You are copying another station a few
miles away who is giving you a signa l
between 55 and 59, when all of a
sudden the '5' meter drops to zero and
your rig goes silent. A few seconds
later, the signal re-appears as if nothing
had happened and the other station is
still rabitting on, oblivious to the fact
that you have missed half his ' over'! At
this point, a quick flip round the channels will usually reveal another nearby
station producing a signal strong enough
for your '5' meter to hit its end stop
with an audible click every time he
transmits! Further checking wil l revea l
that your receive r's sudde n deafnes s
on nearby channels coi ncides w ith
you r neighbouri ng station keying up.
Th e phenomenon is fairly we ll
known. Virtua lly every rig available on
the UK market uses a classic double
superhet circuit. The incoming signal
is mixed with a locally-generated signal
to produce a first IF frequency of
10.695 MHz. This IF frequency is
amplified before being mixed with a
second locally-produced Signal to
produce a second IF of 455 KHz. This
is the stage at which most amplification
is usually applied prior to demodulation
back to a plain audio signal. It is at the
second mixer that problems usua ll y
arrive.
Any mixer when presente.d wit h a
serious overl oad will cease to operate
properly. It is therefore important that
unwanted signals should be eliminated
as far as possib le before mixing occ urs.
Th is is the function of the RF and IF
fi lters. To simp lify the receiver design,
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NEW CRYSTAL
FILTER KIT
Solid State Electronics are now producing the
answer to many a breaker's prayer - filters to
help alleviate bleedover problems, Chris Peterson
has a go

Replacement I F matching transformers

the front end RF filters are designed to
have a bandwidth sufficiently wide to
cover the whole 40 channels without
returning. This means that all signals
occu ring with the CB band will be
simu ltaneous ly presented to the first
mixer. However on ly the channel sel ected w ill produce the proper 10.695
MHz output from the mixer. Usually
overload is not a problem at the first
mixer. The signal levels arri ving from
the antenna are typical ly in the range
of tens of microvolts to a few mi ll ivolts.
Thi s is insufficient to cause overload of
the first mixer. (If your next door ne ig hbour is running a burner into a halfwave antenna, then that's another
matter. No.body can help you, and you
will either have to come to an 'amicable' arrangement with him, or move
house!)
After the first mixer, the 10.695
MHz IF is filtered and amplifi ed before
being passed to the second mixer. The
total amplification that the signa l has
undergone by the time it reaches the
second mixf!r is likely to be at least
30dS (1000 times). In other words
sign al levels that were m illi volts at the
aerial soc ket w ill now be volts. Th at
certa inl y is enough to cause problems!
Un fortu nate ly the filters used in nearly
all riQs for the first I F stage were

designed for FM broadcast radio an d
have a bandwidth of typically 180KH z.
This means that as well as the wanted
channel. another 18 will arrive unfiltered at the second mixer. By replacing
this filter with a narrow band two-po le
crystal filter, the unwanted signals can
be attenuated by typ ica lly 20dS (100
ti m es). In oth er words your rig wi ll be
approximately 100 times less se nsitive
to unwanted signals causi ng bleedover!
Unfortunately, it is not just a question
of removing one filter and soldering in
another. The ceramic filters used as
standard have an input and output
impedance of 330 ohms typica l ly. Crystal filters have input and output
impedances many times higher than
this. Since the performance of the
filter can be seriously adversely affected
by incorrect terminating impedances,
it follows that the best results will on ly
be achieved if the rig is modified to
provide the correct impedances to the
new filters.
To ove rcome this problem, 5.5. E.
have adopted a double-pronged attack.
Firstly they have had their crysta l filters
spec ially cut to reduce the input and
output im pedances. These are now
arou nd 820 ohms instead of the more
usual 3000 o hm s! Also, the kits they
provide contain the necessary corn CITIZENS' 8AND
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ponents and information to modify the
rigs to suit this new va lue. In the case
of the U niace ki t t his means new (and
specially wou nd!) input and output
matching transformers.
The instructions provided with the
kit have enlarged diagrams showing
c lea rl y where the new components
have to be fitted. Obviou sly this entails
removing some of the existing components, and it is important that the
right tools are used to achieve this.
The so ldering iron should ideally be a
miniature 15 watt item preferably with
a Ys" bit. Certainly you s hould not use
anything bigger than 25 watts, unless
it is a professiona l the rm ostatically
contro ll ed unit. Some form of desoldering too l is also required. The best
ones are like a miniature spring loaded
bicycle pump in re verse ! Th ese suck
the so lder away neatly and c lea nly. A
cheape r alte rn ative is a length of copper
desoldering braid. However, this requires some sk ill in use to achieve neat
results.
Once the two coils and original
filter have been removed, the new
com pon ents can be so ldered in position.
The crysta l filter should be pushed
down tight up against the ci rcuit board,
and the excess leads c lipped off underneath after so ldering in position. If you
haven't got proper lead cl ippers, a pa ir
of nail clippers will do just as we ll!
On ce the components have been
soldered in place it is a good idea to
remove any resin from the j oints. This
is easi ly achieved by scrubbing the
boa rd wi th an o ld toothbrush dipped in
ce llul ose thinners. Once the joints
have been cleaned up, examine them
carefu ll y under a magnifying glass to
make sure there are no minute sp lashes
of so lder bridging adjacent land s. Finally, blow hard over the bottom of the
board and give it a good shake to make
sure that there are no stray blobs of
so lder or component lead clipp ings
laying loose in the board.
Th e new coi ls will have to be tuned
before the rig is put back together. In
an ideal wo rld this would be done w ith
a sweep generator and display, but
this sort of equipment is unlikely to be
available outs ide a well equi pp ed repair
shop! A simple alternative is to use
another rig as a sign al scou rce.
Fit dummy loads to the a nten na
sockets of both rigs and connect them
to separate power supp li es. Set both
rigs to channe l 20. Turn the sque lch
right down on the rig w ith the crystal
filter, and the RF gain (where app licable)
right up. Key the borrowed transmitter
to transmit, and back it away from the
rig you want to tune until this hiss level
com ing from the speaker rises. At this
point it should be possible to tune the
two new transformers to m ini mise the
hiss leve l. It may be necessary to back
the transmitting rig away from the
receiving one as tuning progresses to
increase the hiss level aga in. For each
coi l there should b e a si ngle sharply
defined point of minimum hiss. This
should coincide, in an ideal world,
with max-imum signal strength reading
on the meter but, if there is a slight
discrepancy between the two, go for
minimum hiss!
It shou ld be noted that the ferrite
cores us ed in R F coils are extremely
CITIZENS' BAND
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SSE's 10 .695A crysta l filt er
brittle. Under no ci rcumstances should
you attempt to tune them using a
screw driver or any oth er metallic
objec t. They shou ld on ly be adjusted
wit h the correct size nylon trimmer.
These trimmers, along with the other
tools mentioned above are available
from most good component suppliers.
Tandy stores keep a good selection of
su itable tools, though they tend to be a
bit more expens ive than the average
amateur radio supply sh op!
Our trial kit was fitt ed into a brand
new Uniace 100, also supplied by
S.S.E. It was tuned using the "two-rig"
method described above, as this probab ly represents the method that would
be adopted by most users. The modification tuned up quickly and simp l y,
and there was no detectable loss of
sensitivity after the retuning was complete.
Th e Uniden chassis is one of the
better performers in terms of bleed over
immunity. Nonetheless, there was a
marked improvement in this respect
once the modification had been carried
out. Previous experience indicates that
the improvem ent is even more dramatic
in rigs that have particularly poor bleedover performance. This is particularly
true of rigs using the 335'J IC as the
second mixer and I F amp.
At a f irst glance, i t seems that there
is such an overw helming case for
fitting crystal filters, that one wonders
why the manufacturers don' t fit them
as standard. Are there any drawbacks?
Well, from the manufacture rs' point of
v iew, there is the additiona l cost
Frankly, this is minimal compared with
the improvement in performance
achieved. This excuse really doesn't
bear close sc rutiny. The only othe r
perceptible change in receiver performance is the increased selectivity.
Provided everyone is operating within

the specifications, this is actually an
advantage. However, a number of people
have discovered that by increas in g the
deviation of their transmitter, they can
make themselves sound louder to other
stations. The fact that this also tends
to make them splatter into adjacent
channels doesn't seem to wo rry them.
Howe ve r, when a crysta l fi lter is fitted
to the recei ver, stations that are overdeviating tend to sound distorted.
Indeed they are distorted, because the
crysta l fi lter is clipping t h e peaks off
their modulation and rep lacing it with
hiss, or white noise. This tends to
make them sound very harsh and unpleasant. If you also fit a noise squelch
kit to your rig, it can also be found that
an over-deviating tra n smiss ion won't
ope n the sque lch, no matter how
much power he is putting out. This can
be a problem if one of your main
contacts is habitually over-deviating.
My own Cybernet Beta 3000 which is
both crystal filtered and noise sque lched
simply will not respond at all to an over
deviating-signal. Personall y, this suits
me fine as I have no w ish to talk to
anyone so anti-socia l anyway, but your
opinion may differ from mine!
The crystal filter supp lied by S.S.E.
(SSE 10.695A) has a 3dB bandwidth
of + / - 3.75KHz, and a stop band of
20dB at +/-18K Hz. S.S.E. also offer
as an option an even more se lective
filte r (SSE1 0.695B) which has a 3dB
bandwidth of 3.5KHz, and a stop band
of 1 8dB at +/- 12KHz. My feeling s are
t hat this is a littl e bit too sharp for a
standard FM system, though it may
suit some specialist application where
the deviation is redu ced from normal.
The modification described he re is
cove red in an S.S.E. Tech nical Information sheet. no.3U.
Another Technical Information sheet
no.24 covers the Amstrad 900, 901,
Mustang 1000, 2000 and 3000 and
others using the same chassis. It also
covers the Com muni cato rs 440, Planet
2000, Maxcoms, Murphy home base,
Binatone Route 66, York 867, Nato
2000, TS777-797 and Grandstand
Bluebirds, to name but a fe w! S.S.E.
can also supp ly CFW455 HT 2nd IF
filters to replace the sma ll er 4-pale
filters used in the basic models of
some ranges.
Please bear in mind w hen ca rrying
out any modifications to your rig that
you will certainly invalidate any guarantee on your rig. Do not tackle these
modifications yourself unless you are
co nfid ent in your ability to so lder neatly
and c leanly. If in doubt, seek help from
a competent rig-doctor.
Having said that, S.S.E. are to be
congratulated on having produced a
comprehensive and we ll documented
mod ification kit. For a modest out lay
you can transform the performance of
your rig in respect of bleedover performance with minimal effort. I have
no hesitation in thoroughly recommending thi s kit to anyon e su ffering
b leed over problems.
The S.S.E. crystal filter kit is available from S.S.E" 4 1, Twyford Avenue,
Sh irl ey, Southampton, S01 5NZ. The
price is £10.00 in c VAT and p ostage,
We would like to tha nk S.S.E. for
trusting us with a brand new Uniace
100 with which to fit the sample kit!
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When He Who Must Be Obeyed (our
I llustrious Editor) dropped his latest
bombshe ll on me, his instructions
inc luded "give a bit of history... but
don't duplicate what you said some
time ago", So forgive me if I skip over
the ea rly bits and r 11 refer you to t he
April 19B5 issue which should still be
avai lable as a back issue if you haven' t
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got it.
So, here you are, perhaps you've
been reading the regular QSL column
in t his very magazine for a few months
and you fancy taking up t h is rathe r
interesting sounding hobby. or perhaps
you have just taken t he p lunge and
wo n der just w hat you've done!
Well, ma ny years ago, QS L cards
were simply a written confi rmation of a
vocal co ntact over the airwaves by
Radio Amateurs and DXers, that's a
" 050" by the way. Indeed, many of
today's pure DXers and DX clubs still
use this type of card fo r contacts
between members and for competitions.
T hen some CBers in America (where
else!) took a fancy to the idea and
adopted it for themselves.
From there, the idea sort of snow·
balled, so much so that now there are
many types of cards about. T hese
range from the " old" DX reports, through
b lack & white or ha nd·drawn desig ns
to hot foi l cards, from mu lti · coloured
design s to Full Colour Collector Series
cards (FeCs). Obviously, the more basic
you r design orcard, t hen the chea p er it
is to start, but I' ll come back to t hi s
poin t a little f urther on. I' d just li ke to
stress here, before t he Dxers, Hams
and Purists rise up in arms, in the main
I intend to ta lk about the QS L card
collector who may not even have a CB
radio, rather than the DXer or Ham
with a radio costing hundreds of pounds,
having sat exams, studied and sweated
for his or her equipment and then turns
round and finds me waffling on about
OSLs and disagreeing with everything
I've said.
Okay, so you've decided to take up
QSL card collecting and you haven' t
the faintest idea of how to start; well
hopefully by the time you finish reading
th is, you'll be well on you r way. As you
are reading this magazine, I' ll assume
you already have a CB handle, b ut if
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-The Perils
and Pitfalls
Still a growing hobby, OSLing can cost you more
money than you need to spend. Listen to David
Shepherdson
n ot, get think ing about one tha t you'll
feel happy with . Sources fo r your own
handle can be your other h obbies, you r
work, yourfavourite TV program, even
your favourite book! A few examples
may be of help here, so hobbies first:
Camera Blue, Gardener Fred, Bingo
Billy, Home Brew; while from work
cou ld come ones like Butcherman, Sky
Jockey (a pilot), Drayman (who works
for a northern brewery), Tutor and so
on.
These are the handles, call signs
are quite different. Often they are
issued by a club when you join them,
for example Alpha Charlie 555, Yankee
Romeo 32 etc. Also, ca ll sig ns are
used more by Dxers and Hams. In the
case of t he Ham, the ca ll sign is a
regist ered number eg Gl .K PW w h ic h
shows the cou ntry of t he user an d

suchl ike.
Now you've chosen your hand le,
can you t h ink of a design to go with it?
Of cou rse you can just have a plain
card saying QSL, and showing your
hand le, name and address, but un less
it's really special, it isn't too collectable
is it? What you can do here of course is
get in touch with a printer and ask h im
(or her) to do a design for you, or
maybe you have a talented friend who ·
could draw you one up or perhaps you
are good enough to do it yourself (I
know I' m not!).
One thing you do not do is cut a
pictu re out of a magazine or some
such, g lue it onto someth ing and try to
"paste" in your own details or even
worse, take someon e elses' card, or a
club's card and photocopy the result!
For one thi ng, such an effort often
ends up a rig ht mess, and it's also
p iracy of someone elses' designs or
copyright.
Some people may say I' m biased
against photocopy cards, and in some
ways I am. Where the cards, or as
some have been in the past, mere sli ps
of paper. ha ve been done on a "w et
copier", or on a dirty screen, or where
the result can only be described as a
mess, then it won't be considered a
co llectable OSL by many a dedicated
QSLer and will. in the end, only end
damaging the UK's QSL reputation so
yes, I am against them. Where the
photocopy is a rip·off of a club's or
somebody else's card then it's piracy
and it is not right. Some one has paid
good money for t heir design and card.
and w ill take great offence if t hey see
w hat someone else has done to t h eir
card. Also, if the copyright of t h e
design is held by a printer, then it is
CITIZENS' BAN D
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possible that the copyright w ill be
defended in a court case! However,
where the photocopy is original. clean
and collectable, then there is nothing
wrong with them, and I am more than
happy to see them circulating.
Where do you get you r cards done
comes next. In th e case of your own
design which you intend to get done at
a local photocopy shop or printer. then
look in your Yellow Pages, and ask
around for the best price. But without
sacrificing the quality if possible,
remember that you want to be able to
swop your cards with other QSLers
and with a good card of any type, you
will do so! For anyone who wants to
get a pri nted card. there are many
specialist firms around, some advertise in the small ads at the back of this
magazine, while others get a mention
from time to time in the regular QS L
pages so have a look there. Most
supply a free sample pack if you write
and ask for one, but don't forget to
enclose a SASE (Self Addressed
Envelope) for their reply. In the OSL
pages the re are usual ly a few diffe rent
cards shown eac h month and these
can g ive an idea of the types of ca rds,
designs and types themselves.
Obviously for prices you'll have to
contact the printers direct. One
exception to the free sample pack from
a printer is Raymac Design who charge
£2 for this, but you do get a £4 credit
towards your order. You may be wondering what kind of cards there are
available now and what sort is going to
be best for you. We ll, for this depends
on how much you want to spend, how
much artwork you want, even what
sort of artwork is required, how much
or how many colours you wan t and of
course; which style of card you do go
for is of course a highly personal
choice.
Plea se bear in mind now that I've
dealt with photocopy cards as you can
rea ll y on ly get shades of black and
grey (usually) on norma ll y white card,
though various card colours are available depending on the area and who you
contact. ' I'm talking here about the
people who want to go for a printed or
other type of card and I'm not trying to
cause offence, I started off with a
photocopy type before I decided on a
printed card. One type of card is the
" h ot-foil" card; these are quite expensive as against some others. but the
qua lity of the big three specialists in
this field are well worth it. The "b ig
three" as I called them are Charlie,
Ensign and Midas, the y are all different
firms in different parts of the co untry
but they all offer the hot-foil cards.
These cards can range from straightforward gold block designs to mu ltico loured styl istic ones. Bec ause of the
method s of printing th e prices st art at
around £18 per 100, But once the
"block" has been mad e. this price
does drop quite a bit. The Sierra Bravo
ca rd shown here is an example of a
hot-foil type and shows how much
detail ca n be put onto one of these.
Moving on slightly to Raymac Display
who offer a collectors type of plastic
card at (approx) £20 for the first 100.
This price includes design costs and in
my opinion, if you were to decide on a
Rayma c card, I'd take them up on this
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CURRIE CARD COLLECTORS CLUB
'" MORLANO AVENUE . COLUMe... WASHING TON
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offer of their artist doing the work! The
price is for one colour ink. usually
black. but several colours are available.
These cards are more for collecting
than for QSLing as such, but they are
superb whatever use you wish for
them. You ca n see the quality of the
Chevalier card shown here, wh ich has
two inks, black and red. For a sample
pack, which includes sa mples of QSL
cards, eyeba ll cards, stickers and all
the other Raymac products. send £2
with your return address and in return
with your samples. you get a £4 credit
note against any future order.

C urr ie
Another source of printed cards is
the Currie series. At one time you
could only get these in outline drawings. with standards reports shown.
Nowadays however, there are more
different cards from this firm than I
cou ld possibly fit in here, so for details
and samples. drop Des Currie a line
and ask him for some samples, but
include a sensible sized and stamped
SASE for the reply. The rang e avai lable
now inc ludes coloured cards, multicoloured cards, matt or gloss card, fine
art series, a collectors series for
personal card holders. two or three
colo urs of ink, and eve n now a full
co lour series. In fact, with these there
is even a c lub catering sole ly for
persona l card ho lders!
At the other end of the spectrum,
with regard to the FCC s, there are the
(usually) European series of "Collector's
Cards". The main one in th e Ut<. ifon ly
becaus e there is a very active UK Rep,
is POMA of Belgium, though others
include BB M, Sundown of the States
and Lil ' Queen, also of America. These
cards sta rt at about £53 per 1 ,000 and
are norma ll y part of a numbered
sequence which are highly va lued
both here and on the Continent. but
you can order un-numbered cards, the
same quality and suc h-like, but out-

side the "Collector Series". These cards
are in genera l on a textured-finish card
and the quality of the design depends
greatly on the quality of the artwork
supplied. There is also a UK Collectors
Club for these cards. with which the
UK Rep is connected.
There has been some unpleasant·
ness over the last year or two with
'regard to some printers closing down
whi le owing money or cards to QS Lers.
or just not supp lyi ng goods. Reg ular
readers will know who I refer to,
obviously there are more UK QSL card
printers about than those I have mentioned, either here or within the regular
slot. With regard to these, I can only
suggest that you keep reading the
regular QSL slot for information on
printers, or drop a line to someone
who has a card done by a particular
firm. Anyway, enough about cards,
n ow you've got them. how do you go
about getting started?
Well. how do you OSL? Do you
send a card out to one or two names
seen in this magazine and sit back and
wait for all the hundreds of ca rds to
pour in ? Noli think the easiest way to
explain how to anyone new to QSLing,
is to introduce a new QSLer to you, and
let you watch as I lead herby the hand
as she makes her first tentat ive steps
to good OSLing.
Thus. enterGi ll ian who has chosen
her handle as Teacher and her QSL
design shows her standing before a
blackboard with " OSL 100%". her
name, handle and address featured.
She decided on a medium· priced
printed gloss card as her first, perhaps
later on she may go for a FeC, but for
now, she w ill manage wit h j ust one
card, but in a couple of co lours. She
has received her cards and has looked
through the CB Magazine for some
names to QSL with. She gets one of
her ca rds ou t for each name chose n,
and writes something like " Hello, I'm a
new QSLer, and I've seen your name in
th e CB Mag ... " a few extra details,
suc h as " I hope you like my card" and
so on and .. of course, " Please QSL
back." Then, she dates and signs
them, gets an envelope with the correct
postal address on and puts th e correct
card in each, plus four of five " floaters'"
for each.
Now. th ese floaters are. as a rule,
the same cards, but she just signs and
dates them, with " Please OSL for
persona lised card and pass on" on the
back. A lso, when she starts getting
rep lies from other QS Lers, she wi ll be
able to put in one or two ex tra floaters
into her QSL packages. In addi tion,
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she ca ll ed at her local Tourist Board
office and got a few local interest
leaflets and included one or two of
these into ea ch envelope, Now she
seals the envelope and posts them well. not quite! First she makes sure
that her own return address is on each
envelope, This is in case of postal
problems, such as too weak an en velope which splits in the post. or the
addressee has moved, in which case
the QSLs can be returned to her
unopened. She also checks at her
local Post Office that there is sufficient
postage on the enve lope to cover the
amount of cards etc enclosed. This
way, the Post Office wi ll not levy a
cha rg e when they deliver it!
After a whi le, Teac her decides that
she would like to join a few QSLclubs
if only for the extra cards and name~
and addresses that they supply, and so
looks around for some, One source is,
of course, this very magazine, but
another is in the post she get back,
When you join a QSL club, either a free
membership one or one which charges
a fee, the idea is the same. You fill in an
app.l i cation ~orm. or wh~n writing after
se~lng details of a club In the mag, just
wnte them a short note giving the
details required, usually your name,
address and handle, along with any fee
reqtJired plus. of course, the correct
number of personal cards necessary.
. So, she's picked a c lub to join,
writes out the details and fills in the
enve lope as needed. Now, the one
she's picked charges a fee so she
checks if it accepts UK postal orders,
cheques or just cash, If it accepts pas
or cheques then she makes one out to
the name on the form, but if it's
cash on ly. then she has a li ttle extra
work needed before she posts it off. If
the amount is, for example, £4, then
she needs to send co ins, which of
course are heavy and ma y either break
through the envelope or get lost in the
post if they are put in loose, and you
may be surprised just how many
people do just that! So what you have
to do is get the money together and
tape it secure ly to either an extra card
or some other strong. stiff packing.
If the fee is £5 o r £10. then
obviously a note can be used, but
agai n. put it between some ca rds, and
if you .d on't want to tape th.ese toge ther,
use eithe r some paper c lip s o r rubber
~ands. Be safe, not sorry. With cash, it
IS always better to either send it recorded
or in the case of a large amount or
overseas. registered post. This costs a
little extra. but it is far safer.
The c lub package she receives
should contain, in addition to a unit
number, certificate, club cards and
stamp. (remember, this one charges)
some exchange QSLs and forms for
this club and some for other clubs
w hich come recommended. The forms
lor the club should. if you feel happy
With the c lub's package. (in other
words. if you feel happy to recommend
it to other QS Lers) be added to your
own QSL packages, just o ne at a time,
then, when you run out, you cou ld
write to the club asking fo r a further
supply. but please don'tlorgeta SASE.
By now. Gillian has joined several
OSl c lub s. and has bought some club
cards and a stamp ortwofrom the no n-
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fee chargi ng clubs. She uses the
stamps on her envelopes and on her
floaters as well. Gillian thinks of joining
another club now and sends off the
necessary items, and she always puts
her own personal cards in when joining,
never some from other clubs. After all.
she doesn' t want to insult anyone as
some clubs can take offen ce if peop le
join them with another club' s cards;
this seems to suggest that you could
not be bothered to either use your ow n
cards or maybe you don' t even have
any of your own! Club cards should be
used with your own ca rds, never instead
of them! Use them to pack out your
QSL packs, afte r all. the person you
are OSLing to may we ll be a member of
~h~t club, or maybe has been t rying to
JOin that club but has not had its
address.
It must be said that it can take
some time to get established in
QSLing, but once you get there, then
you can stay in it for years! Perhaps a
few extra hints may be in order here. so
for one thing, a/ways put your return
address on ea c h of your cards, if you
use club cards. or stock cards (which
come from some printers) do make
sure that your address is on each and
readablel Not everyone of them wi ll
stay in the UK and if they are liked
abroad, then you wi ll get cards from all
over the world so do make sure that
your add ress is on each and every
ca rd!
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, If your handwriting is as poo r as
mine, then I suggest that you invest in
some address labels. These cost as
li ttle as £3 per 1.000 and the firm I
have great service from is V in e Lodge
01 Boston. Th ey do wh ite. gold. clear
and now bright red lab els all at prices
that are quite affordable. I even ha ve
had a c lear one done which I use on
each enve lope I send out showing my
return address. Ha v ing said that, I
always recommend that you make su re
that your own return address is on
each envelope, for the reasons already
stated above.
Also. make sure that the env elope
has the corre ct po stage on; don't put a

12p stamp on a heavy package and
expect any reply if the QS Ler you sent
it has to pay to receive it! If sendi ng
ab road, don' t expect a quick reply if
you used Surface Mail rates to send it,
and if you get one from abroad via Ai r
Mail. then it is only polite to return it
the same way. For current costs of
postage and postage we ights, check
your local Post Office for a Postage
Rates Leaflet, they are free and very
~sefull Also, many people appreciate it
If y?u put on your cards where you got
the ir name and address from; you
know, use the format " Got your name
(or card) via ... " .
As for pitfalls that can befall the
new QSLer, we ll there have always
been the dodgy clubs, and even printers.
One of the best ways to tell if a c lub is
good, is to see you have OSLed with a
member of it, write and ask for their
thoughts o n it, or write to the club
itself and ask for current membership
details, but don' t forget to enclose
return postage for their repl y, If you
don' t get a reply. then the club has
probably closed , but all that you 've
lost will be the postage, and not your
mone y.
As far as printers are concerned.
we ll the most prolific get mentioned
from time to time in the regu lar QSL
pages, but if you like the look of a ca rd
either seen in the magazine or one
you've received, drop a line to the
owner of the ca rd and ask him or her
about the firm in question. You'll get
an honest answe r that way, and probably even one of the very cards yo u
fancy!
As for the pleasures of OSLing,
well there ' ~ the pleasure of seeing
your collection grow and of waiting for
the postman to call most days with
some more QSLs. There's also the
pleasure of getting one of a numbered
series that you've being trying to get
for months. I don't know if you' lI class
this next as a pleasure. depends on
your point of view I guess. Some
people have even met through QSLi n g
and have hit it off so well , ha ve taken
t he plunge and got marriedl
In addition to the actual postal side
of OSLing. there' s the Eyeba ll s wh ich
go up and down the country throughout most of t he year. For examp le
the,re's the Co Durham annua l one, the
va n.ous POMA-type meeting whic h,
durmg the summer months, number
almost one a month so there ' s probably one near you . Unless you live in
Scotland that is, as I haven 't actually
heard of any that way this year. (Unless
you know different that is). So go
along to one, take a bundle of cards
and get swopping. You ne ver know.
you may enjoy it as much as you
enjoyed getting your first OSl reply!

Addresses of firms mentioned;
Vine l odge Products (Stickers)
PO MA (UK Rep)
Raymac Display (Cards)
Currie Cards
Charlie Cards
Ensign Cards
Midas Cards

Butterwick. Boston. Lin c s. PE22 OJE.
PO BoX 102. Canterbury. Kent. CTl 3YN .
PO Box 75 Hounslow. TW3 2 HZ.
S9 Derwent St. Blackhill. Consett. Co Durham.
OHS SlT.
T
80 Audens Way. Midway, Burton On rent.
Staff. DEll OHO.
uch
5SB Market Street. Ashby-de· l a·Zo
.
40 Marklew Close Srownhills. WSS 2AP.
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LADY BREAKERS

Filly plays a game of
Treasure Hunt with local
children

,

y goodness, the peri ls

into wh ich an unbridled
lust for power ca n lead
yo ul Remember I told
yo u in a mad, powercra ze d moment I had
all owed a loca l CB club
to elect me chairman? Well, let my
experiences be a warning to youl
I was wandering around the house
the day after th e AGM, stun n ed by
what I had allowed to happen, and
more than half-hoping it was al l a
terrible nightmare from which I would
soon awake. But no chance. Th e phone
rang. Dared I answe r it? Trembling. my
hand reached for the receiver.
It was the newly-ele ct ed events
organizer, horribly energetic and
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enthusiastic, bubbling over w ith ideas
w hich would embroil me in the kind of
public-spirited but exhausting activity
I had always managed to avoid. Not
that I'm not co mm unity-min ded. I can
come up w ith fun d- raising ideas just
like anyone else. So long as everyone
else runs around doing the work .
But this time, it looked as though
not all my practised evasion techniques
and innate cunning wo uld let me out.
"A ch ildren's party," the events
organizer enthu sed (he is a fond fathe r
of th ree). " Something to ce lebrate the
end of a long, hard winte r. Food and
games, all the vi llage kid s invited.
What do you say? We might find a few
n ew members among the parents."
I was so appalled, I was unable to
answer. Kids? I cou ld make allowances
for a fond and indulgent parent, but he
wasn't living in the real world. I thought
about the village kids, and shuddered.
Long gone are the days of dear
little boys in sa ilor suits and fril ly little
girls cl utching doll s. The modern child
is more likely to be found sittin g in
front of a compute r his or her parents
can't understand exterminating aliens
with gleeful abandon. Careeri ng around
on bikes and ska t eboards bringing
t error to the neighbourhood. Reduc ing
inexpe rienced teachers fresh from
teacher training co ll ege to nervous,
gibbering wrecks. A childrens' party!
Heavens abovel
Taking a deep breath, I tried to
convey some of th is to the events
org anizer. It was like trying to convince a
dedicated kamikaze pilot to retrain as
a social worker. We simply we ren't on
the same wave leng th .
"Little devils, some of them," he
agreed, indulgently. " My three keep
me on my toes, I can tell you! But
they're bored, stuck here miles from
the tow n. They'd love a party. Keep
them out of mischief, and it wou ld
please all the members with kids."
It would indeed, l thought cynical ly.
Let someone else cope w ith th e brats
for an afternoo n an d ge t a few white
hairs in the process. I decided to make
sure I went down wit h something
incapacitating, like pleuro-pneumon ia
or a broken neck, we ll before the start
o f th e' pa rty'.
But a chai rm an doesn't escape as
easi ly as that. I was dragged, wi llyn ill y, into the preparations, and whe n
the dreaded day dawned, infu ri atingly
sunny, there I was in the marquee,
waiting to welcome the 'guests'.
In they fi led, looking clean and
well-groomed, w hich lasted for all of

five minutes. They descended on the
food li ke a swarm of locusts, whi le the
helpers (mostly parents) looked on
fondly. Then they looked around for
someth ing to do, the moment I had
been dreading.
As it happened, I had a brainwave
when it came to entertai ning them. I
had managed to persuade the poor,
deluded events orga ni ze r that musical
chairs and hide-an d-see k were out of
fashion, a task in which I was helped
bya few of the more wo rld ly parents. I
convi nced someone else that while it
was qu ite like ly they wo ul d enjoy
murder in the dark, they might take the
game in rather too rea lis tic a spirit. I
had no wish to be the victim.
Just to emphasize the fact that it was
a CB club do, there were a couple of
rigs and hand-helds the re which we re
stripped down and put together again to
show the kids how they worked. From
the gleam in some of the kids' eyes, I
wou ldn't have been surprised to hear
that some of them co uld have do ne it
in half th e time - the technica l knowledge they seem to have these days is
amazing. They asked fo r a demonstration of CB comm unication, so I took
three of them out for a quick drive
w hile th ey used my mobi le to chat to
their accomplices back in the marquee
no tra ce of mike fright. I noted
sourly, thinki ng of my own days as a
nervous beginner.
It seeme d to amuse th em. Bu t the
real brainwave was mine. Get them out
on a good old-fashioned treasure hunt.
I had suggested. If it can amuse the adult
members of the club. I thought. it wi ll
amu se the kids - but it wo uld have to
be twice as ingenious to impress them.
I had spent a week planning it. but it
wo rked like a charm. They disappeared
into the unsuspecting lanes clu tc hing
the ir first c lue s. and we were left to
clear up the debris and h eave sighs of
relief that the marquee was sti ll
sta nd ing.
I wasn' t very popular wit h certain
sections of the loca l populati on, I h ave
to say. It took me some days t o sooth e
the householde rs who had found kids
rummagi ng through their dustbins.
scrambling about in their apple trees.
poking about in their hedges and
cl imbing lamp posts. M aybe my clues
had been a littl e too ingenio us. But all
in all. it cou ld be sa id that th e first
socia l event of the rejuvenated c lub
had been a success.
Now. how soon can I gracefully retire
and hand over the chairmans hip to
someone else .. .?
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ROUNDHEAD'S

RAMBLINGS
In this, the first of an
occasional series, our
seasoned traveller
Roundhead drops a few
names
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t is a pleasure to return home to
the North-East corner of Suffolk
after the hubbub of London to find
breakers observing the unofficial
code of conduct wh ich is so important to the ru nn ing of a CB network.
Contrary to that found in the metropolis. Channe l 9 is always left clear
and in my area, the Waveney Monitors
Emergency Service operates a highly·
efficient system each evening from
5pm until 11 pm, demonstrating its
ability to deal with a wide variety of
calls swiftly and effectively via a dedi·
cated team of breakers and a hardworking co-o rdi nating secretary, Currie
Comb. I am sure this is also the case in
many parts of the country - not only
in East Anglia.
Having to journey regularly between Suffolk and London I am acutely
aware of the differences in CB working. I
suppose the problems in London are
understandable and unavoidable while
there are many breakers vying for
airtime. T his leads to conversations
fraught with constant interruptions,
whistles, music, dead keying, heavy
breathing or just downright obscenity.
Nevertheless, it is amusing and
instructive to hear how experienced
lady breakers deal with the " bucket
mouths. " Listen to Lady Domino or
Autumn from the Bethnal Green 20, or
Staller from Islington and it is a revelation. They are never lost for a quick
rep ly and respo nd immediate ly and
firmly to any breaker who gets out of
line. Away from the big city the situation
becomes easier. There are fewer
breakers battling for a channel and
consequently less tension.
For mobile breakers on my muchused A12, the main topic of conversation is the roundabout at the "Army
and Navy" , Chelmsford. A great favourite
with big w hee lers is Peanut who li ves
c lose-by this notorious"doughnut." At
most hours of the day there is a long
build-up of traffic on the eastbound
carriageway. Peanut can be relied
upon to give an accurate assessment
of the situation and whether or not a
diversion through the town should be
tried. She is great fun and causes
much laughter among the truckers as
she call out. after dark, "Now, don't
forget to give me a quick flash as you
go over the bridge!" From Peanut to
Country Girl and on to Brown Eyes at
Hollesley on the coast, these happy

I

voices come out over the air.
In my corner of Suffolk there are a
number of husband and wife teams:
Saturn Five/ Lady Luck: Standstill/Ginger
Nut: Shiner/Turkish Delight: Colour
Code/Currie Comb: Barney Rubb le/
Velvet Lady: Mr Matt/Ra leigh Ann:
Bullseye/ Lady Di: Screwgunner/ Ladybird: Microman/Bush Baby: Music Man/
Black Sheep: Captain Birdseye/ Olive
Oil to name but a few. A number of
' handles' reflect the occupation of a
breaker - Turbo and Subsoil work on
the land while Mr Frostie has an
icecream van at a local beauty spot. Is
it a hi nt that summe r can't be too far
away now that he is coming out loud
and proud from his vantage point?
It is a strange experience to travel
through the da rkness of the Suffolk
countryside, late at night. accompanied
by a voice identifying itself as Big
Geordie. This first-class breaker, much
liked, works aboard a lightship some
fourteen miles off the coast of Yarmouth.
We count ou r blessings as he gives us
a weather report and tells our breakers
the sea is very rough. We have nothing
worse to contend with than the darkness. It is strangely reassuring to hear
him and I am reminded of the hymn
about those in peril on the sea.
CB communication has its lighter
moments. Lady breaker Guinea Pig
meandering about the country lanes
the other day heard: "Eyebal l. eyeballl
Can you see two helicopte rs?" Sure
enough, there they we re flying across to
the Beccles heliport "Well. I' m the leading one, just back from Germany." Her
husband was excited - a helicopter
contact - now that was something.
Guinea Pig wasn't so impressed. " If
you can see me, give me a flash with
your landing lights". There was no
response and she had had the betterof
we ll-known practical joke r Standstill
who has a mischievous sense of humour.
He had spotted two helicopters, worked
out that Guinea Pig's signal was strong
enough to suggest she too might spot
them, and she had. For good measure
she called out: " If you're in the helicopter, I'm in a yacht! "
Waveney Valley breakers note, if
you get a ca ll from a helicopter make
sure it is not Standstill up to his tricks
aga in. It's funny though: Guinea Pig,
upon reflection, is sure she heard the
sound of the rotor blades. Now, how
on earth did Standstill do that? . .
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More tales of Big T s
ast week John (Badger) and
myself left Telford - John
was on his way to London
and the south coast and I
was going to Dorset. Southampton, Portsmouth and
Farnborough. We had planned to meet
up at the little cafe in Hindhead, have a
meal and our night out Once again our
p lans worked out. with me arriving at
the lorry park at 5.30 p m and John at
6.15 pm. Aher having our meal we
decided to watch TV and have an early
nigh t to get up the following morning
fora little DXing. At 5.45 am I woke up,
switched on the rig and found that
John had beat me at getting up and
was already hard at it talking on
chann el28 to Ivor (Ace Pilot) in Glouceste r. Before very long, the copies
were com ing in thick and fast w ith
many of our old friends from Reading,
Portsmouth and London.
Both J oh n and myself had planned
to leave at 6 am but we were enjoying
ourselves so much we stayed until 7
am. Many thanks to the many stations
who gave us a shout and specia l
thanks to all our friends who are
sending QSL cards. Special thanks
too are in order for Huggy Bear, Spider·
man (Colin), Woodpecker and Shuttle
One (Bernie). Both John and myself
think you would make sp lendid app li·
cants for the Ex eter Gay Breakers club
(Telford Branch) - keep your eyes on
yo u r PO boxes lads for those spec ial
pink enve lopes!
My wife, myself and two of our
sons had booked up a week's holiday in
April at Duffryn, North Wales but, three
days before we were due to go, we had
ou r Transit Caravanette stolen from
outside our own home. Needless to
say, I was not too pleased. We informed
the police and at the same tim e gave
Telford Control a shout on the 19 with
the necessary information. I had to
walk to work which, lucki ly, is only
about three-quarters of a mile from
home. Heme l Hempstead was my destination on t his particular morning and
upon my arriva l I ga ve Eileen a ca ll to
see if she had heard anything about
our vehic le. I was pl easa ntly surp ri sed
to hear t hat Telford Control ha d been
informed of the whereabouts of my
wheels, just two mile s from my home
twenty. Two of my CB friend s fetch ed
the vehic le back for me. We found the
CB m issing along with about 12 casse tte tapes, a small clock and a few
personal odds and ends. The head
lining had been badl y torn where they
had tri ed to take the gutter mount and
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coax but we were relatively lucky at
ha ving the vehicle returned in one
piece. I know of people who have had
theirs wrecked.
Our holiday turned out very we ll
but everywhere was rather quiet even the CB seems to be very quiet up
in that part of the world, but then I
hadn't gone on a CB holiday.
Last week the Lima Delta OX Group
held a very successful two·day eyebal l
at the Bucks Head in Telford. Eileen
(Dragonfly) and myself went down on
the Monday to have a look around and
were made very welcome by the organising cl ub, especially the chairman
John (Monkey W rench). I ended up
being one of the judges for the fancy
dress (fame at last) . John was very
pleased with th e turnout cons idering
the weather was not very f avourable
and plans anoth er eyeball in the near
future. Many thanks to the Lima Deltas
for a very enjoyable day out.
This month's featured cafe is the
Rendezvous which is situated on the
A5, two miles off Junction 18(M1).
The cafe has just been taken over by
new people and as I use t his cafe fairly
regularly it is definitely a change for
the better. The cafe opens Sundays 1 0
am and does not close until 12 noon
on Saturdays. Food is available 24
hours a day and it has a very large lorry
park with room for 80- plus vehic les
and s leeper cabs are very welcome at a
cost of €5.50. This in cludes parking,
eveni ng meal and breakfast and those
without sleepe r cabs can get a bed as
well forE?~ The manager, Trevor, tells
me the new video room is very popular
the food is good and the cafe is
always nice and clean. The staff are
very pleasant and helpful so any of you
lads wishing to book a room should
telephone Rugby65165 or give Trevor
(Tubby) a shout on channel 26.
On my trave ls I have many enjoy·
able moments just li stening to modulati ons around the channels. One that
co me s to mind happened to me last
week. I was travelling up to our depot
in Farnworth nea r Bolton and was
listening w ith great interest to a bunch
of locals having a natter. The lad
running the channel was Andy (I
m issed hi s handle), I QSKd in and
joined them and everything was going
OK until Bob (The Bandi~ from Newcast le came in to ask for directions
from th e A66 to Holmes Chapel.
Everyone was keen to help but the
on ly problem was no-one see med to
know where Holmes Chapel was. In 10
minutes I heard Bob given five different

routes - one breaker Ken (Gritter 1)
even suggested that he followed the
next low-flying aircraft to get towards
the airport I had to leave the rig to get
unloaded so I do not know the outcome of this little story - perhaps I
can catch Andy next time I'm up in
Farnworth. The only advice I can give
my fellow breakers is, if you hear Andy
and the lads on channel, do not ask
them for directions.
On my way home from Devon 1had
a natter w ith Ruby (Legs 11) from
Dudley and during the conversation
my writing for this magazine came up.
Ruby tells me she reads and enjoys my
page but she would li ke to see a little
more about lady breakers so I thought
why not. Many of my fellow truckers
have wives or girlfriends who are homebased and most days you ca n he ar
them talking to their loved ones or
favourite breakers. Most of the lady
breakers' voices seem to suit CB more
so than the bassy mal e voices and the
one or two ladies who ge t on the hills
DXing certa inly bear this out.
Mary (Queen of Hearts) can quite
often be heard blasting out from the
Weaver Hills. Puppy Wa lker (Angie)
has a nice little OX spot somewhere
near Oxford and some days I ca n copy
her mobile all the way from High
Wycombe, and I don't usually lo se
her until I reac h Birdlip, near Gloucester.
Ruby (Legs 11 ) sends a superb signal
from her home- base in Dudley - she
covers most of the Midlands. Howeve r,
in my opi nion the best lady DXer is my
old friend Chris (Long Tall Sally). Chris
has a little spot up on the Long Mynd,
Shropshire, and on a good morning
has regu lar copies of lOO-plus miles.
On my travels round the country, many
stations come in and ask me to give
regards to Chris - keep up th e good
work. Chris. Last but not least is Elsie
(Char Lady) - Elsie is chai rperson of
the Alpha Bravos, one of Shropshire's
better CB clubs. She uses a little spot
on Wenlock Edge usually chaufferred
by her hu sba nd, Blue Archer (Terry).
All the se lady breakers send out
smashing aSL cards - a must for any
DXer's collection.
To close this month I would like to
say how so rry I was to hear that myo id
friend Cyril (The Baron ) from the Winchester 20 had passed away on Saturday
3rd May. Cyril has been givin g out
directions, 1 0-13s etc for many years
on c han nel 23 and I am sure he wi ll be
sad ly mi sse d.

Big T
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KEEP ON ROLLING
I
t is not difficult to understand why
truck drivers and other long distance drivers were among the most
vociferous and best respected of
CB campaigners. Covering long
distances, especially in some of
the large r vehicles which adorn our
highways, is a demanding task at the
best of times and when the weather is
bad, or traffic conditions difficult it
gets even harder. There was never any
doubt that improved comm un ications
wou ld prove to be a very real benefit to

Undoubtedly, it was the
truckers who got the CB
ball rolling both here and
in the States. Keith
Townsend looks back

them.
Even before the first rigs began to
appear in this country, large numbers
of truck drivers had gained first-handexperience of the benefits of CB as
they drove through countries where it
was already commonplace. It was these
same truckers w~o first sr:nuggled th~
odd illicit rig into the country, often at
considerable, personal risk. In those
days it was not on ly an offence to use a
rig but there was also a strictly enforced prohibition on their importation
and anyone found entering the country
with a CB rig in hi s possession faced
not only the possibility of a heavy fine
but also the confiscation of his truck.
since any vehicle found to be carrying
contraband goods was subject to forfeiture to the Commissioners of Customs
and Excise.
Despite these restrictions it was
not long before lorries displaying
strange radio aerials were to be seen
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on most major roads. At about the
same time we were introduced to films
such as Convey and Smokey and the
Bandit and suddenly everybody
wanted to be Rubber Duck. Although
CB radio was the real star of these and
simi lar film s it was run a very c lose
second by the fabulous Kenworths.
Macks and Peterbilts with their customised sleeper cabs and exotic paint
jobs. Today's truck is a long way from
the smelly, noisy. smoke-belching
monsters of my youth but these Yankee
trucks were something complete ly
different and it was not long before
British and European manufacturers
faced a demand for features once
regarded as luxuries but now seen.
with considerable justification, as
necessities.
Inevitably. no cab cou ld be regarded
as complete without the almost obli-

gatory CB rig and twin truck aerials on
its oversized mirrors and drivers soon
found that the regu lar checks, beloved
of the police and Ministry of Transport
and known to one and all as the
wheeltappers and shunters. were being
regulatory frequented by little yellow
vans full of men in tent on uncovering
the most ingenious hiding place for
that clandestine rig. However. despite
all the perils. more and more truckers
came to depend on CB, w ith the result
that those irksome roadside checks
became common knowledge for fifty
miles in either direction within minutes
of coming into operation.
Although there was no sound technical reason for the truckers' preference
for channe l 19 it seemed a good idea
to follow the American example in this
as in many other aspects of a hobby so
obvious ly steeped in Stateside fo lklore and anyway. the skip was pretty
high in those days and it was reasonable to suppose that with a little bit of
luck you would find yourself in contact
with a kindred spirit from the other
side of the Atlantic. When legislation
finally brought in a complete ly new set
of operating frequencies, the use of
channel 19 had become so wellestablished that it had become inconceivable that our motorways wou ld
respond to the chat on anything but
19. whatever its frequency. so that the
changeover was accomplished in an
instant, though the continued use of
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old-style US rig s by man y a driver did
lead to a fair amount of confusion
about w hich channel 10 you we re
referd ng to.
Long before authority ca ught up to
reality the truckers' use of CB had
become so we ll organised th at th e first
of the regul ar channel19 monitors had
begun ope ration in va riou s parts of the
co untry. To many of these stations.
more often than not operated by the
ladies. the bas ic reason for a CB service was to promote road safety and
they would sit by their ri gs for long
ho urs. keeping drivers informed on
everyth ing from roadworks and traffic
acc idents to th e best pl ace to get a
decent me al. I so m etim es wonder how
many thou sands of ga llon s of derv
have been saved over the years by a
timely warning to avoid a particu lar
route o r to make a slig ht detour. Sin ce
many of th e drivers fo llow regular
routes it was not long before lasting
friendships were formed. A few eve n
led to the altar. Th e sigh t of large
trucks regul arly tracking through housing est ates that th ey wou ld norma ll y
try hard to avoid was easil y explain ed
by the prese nce of a CB an t enna
some w here in th e middl e.
You have on ly to take a trip down
th e nearest moto rway to understand
th e va lue of CB to those whose lives
revolve around t he trunk routes. There
ca n be no mo re frightening experi ence
than to come upon an unexpected
haza rd. such as a bank of fog o r an
acc iden. at high spee d. especially if
you happen to be tow ing forty feet of
something solid and heavy behind
you. I shou ld knowl But for the quick
thinking of one such tru cke r. I mi g ht
neve r have writ1en this piece. for. on
one of m y regular trips down the Ml . I
was amazed to see a lorry some two
hundred yeards ahea d. indicate right.
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then move smartl y into the third lane.
where he switched on his hazard
fla shers and reduced'speed to a leisurely
crawl. M y rig had been switched off at
the time as I was deep in conversation
w ith a co lleague. I switc hed on t o ask
the trucker to expl ain his rather unusual
behaviour. only to learn that had I
con tinued unhindered I m ig ht have
become th e latest addition to a pil e of
ta ngled wreckage wa iting less than a
mile down the road. Adva nce knowledge of road conditions has also
saved me m any a waste d hour. sim ply
by allowing me to work out a detour
before reac hing the scene of a pot ential ho ldup.

Comforts
Lik e most of us. the average trucke r
has a hea lthy regard forthe co mforts of
life and o n a lon g journey finding the
right place to rest and eat takes on
an enti rely new m ea ning. When you
are up aga inst the ta chograph there is
no tim e to spe nd sea rc hing for good
food at th e right pric e and truckers
have co me to rely on CB for the right
information, with the resu lt that many
of the exce ll ent road houses and transport cafes have become regular m ee ting pl aces for th e long distance lorry
breakers and many use 27 MH z as a
means of allowing th eir customers to
order before they arr ive. One or two
offer CB rigs and accessori es as a
sid elin e.
A lmost the first thing yo u learn
from mo nitoring channel 19 for any
length of time is the hig h degree of
respect wit h w hich the average tru cker
treats CB. Ve ry rarely do you come
ac ross bad operating practices and
w hen you do. ten to one it is not a
truck er. mo st of whom use 1 9 as it was

intended to be use d, by making contact and passing brief messages. Th ese
guys realise the importance of uninterrupted access to the airwaves and use
one of the other channe ls fo r prolonged co,mmunica ti on. Perh aps there
is a less on here fo r many of the rest of
us. Of course truckers use their rigs
just to pass the time away. like anybody else but the y are ca reful to avoid
hogging a channe l w hich they know is
being relied upon by hundreds of their
fellow drivers from John o' Groats to
Lands End. I suppose that rea lly it is
noth ing more than an extension of the
chivalry for which they are justly famed.
or is it the fact tha t they know only too
we ll that a life. maybe th eir own, might
depend on the next 10-33 me ssage
getting through?
Stories of the help given to and by
truckers. w ith or without CB. are legion
but there ca n be no doubt that the
m ere presence of th at li ttle black box
in so man y ca rs has made our roads
safe r to trave l, as we ll as breeding an
even hig her degree of cameraderie
among the knights of the road. Since
long bef ore we were lice nsed, various
groups and interests have adva nced
theories and reasons why th ey should
have the exclusive use of thi s or th at
channe l but nowwhere can there be a
more va lid c laim th an that of the
tru ckers and other long distance drivers
to th e uninterrupted use of channe l19.
wheth er it be to report an accident or
roadworks. or just to re lay a message
to let the wife kn ow th at they will be a
littl e late hom e. A rea lly effective
message-h and ling service, cha nn el
19 has bee n know n t o let a w orri ed
fami ly in London know in under thirty
minutes that dad was safe ly parked at
Keele services. despit e th e televised
reports of a multiple pile-up in the
area. M any a dri ve r has bee n safe ly
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steered through previously unexplored
terriority, thanks to the tireless efforts
of thoese whose homes overlook the
various trunk routes and motorways.
This is CB as it was always intended to
be used, so, the ne xt time you r hear
someone bleating about what is
wrong with CB and what an irresponsible lot its users are, refer them to
channel19 and let them listen to CB at
its very best.
Not that all OX driving is drama and
disaster. lighter moments have often
been provided by the frustration on the
face of some poor Smokey whose
radar speed trap has not bagged a
single customer on the last half hour.
Officia l sources seem to frown on the
practice of re laying such information
as the location of traps over the air,
unlike in the States, where the police
will often use CB to tell drivers where
their own speed checks are. I think
perhaps this is due to a vast difference
in emphasis. British police forces appear
to take the view that radar should be
sued to catch people speeding, whilst
their American counterparts appear to
take the more sensible view that it is
more effective in preventing the offence.
Ministry checks also seem to have
become far more mobile since the
advent of CB, because there is no
longer any point in staying in one
place for much longer than it takes for
the word to get about.
Truck drivers have always been
well-known for their willingness to
help other road users, particularly hitchhikers, many of whom have benefitted
from the fact that the lorry which

picked them up was fitted with a CB
rig. It is now a regular thing for hikers
to be passed from one truck to another
as routes conve rge and separate and I
know of one guy who became a confirmed breaker just because he managed
to get all the way from Manchester to
Plymouth in four easy stages without
having to walk a yard. The longest wait
he had was one of five minutes whilst
the next pre-arranged lift covered the
few miles to the point at which the last
breaker had put him down.

Expensive
Have you ever run out of petrol on a
motorway? Me neither, but I am reliably
assured that it can be an expensive
business. Next to the fee which might
be charged for bringing the odd gallon
or two from the nearest service station
the actual cost of the gas itself pales
into insignificance. CB to the rescue
yet again, as one trucker told me of
having heard a ca ll for help just as he
was prep aring to leave a service area.
The call came from another trucker
who had intervened on behalf of the
luckless driver of a roller skate with a
faulty tank gauge. As our hero was
travelling in the opposite direction he
collected the neccessary and ferried it
to the first exit beyond the point at
which the motorist was stranded,
where it was transferred to another
truck, going the right way, to be carried

back up the motorway to where a
grateful family were waiting. Totol
cost the price of two gallons of gas.
Of course, there are many similar
stories to be told of the help which
truckers have given to others but I am
glad to say that trade is not all one
way. I recently met a trucker who told
me of the time when, late one winter's
night, he was unlucky enough to drive
over something which put paid to not
one but three of his offside tyres. The
M5 is not exactly noted for its population density at three o'clock on a
November morning and, wouldn't you
know it, the roadside phones were out
of order. His first few calls on 19 met
with no response and so he decided to
wait for the inevitable police patrol to
put in an appearance.
In his own words: " Forty five
minutes, three cups of coffee and a
couple of fags later, boredom had set
in and I decided to try the rig again.
Straight away my call was answered
by a very weak station who informed
me that he was about twenty m iles
south, heading my way and would do
his best to help when he arrived. We
chatted for the fifteen minutes or so it
took him to reach the truck, during
which I learned that he was musician
heading ba ck to the Midlands from a
gig in Bristol. On arrival, he not only
offered me a lift to the nearest town
but also broke his journey so that I
could report the position of my truck to
the police and then ferried me back
down the motorway to where I could
spend the rest of the night in the
comparative comfort of my cab."
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Admissions: Ad ult s £2.00 O.A.P's & Children £1.00 Under 5's FREE
Fam ily Ticket £4.50
Opening Times : Saturday 10.30· Gp .m. Sunday 10a.m. · 4p.m .

Saturday 5t h. & Su nday 6th. July 1986.

At the ~ Conference Centre
CATERING AND BAR FACILITIES AVAILABLE ALL DAY.

The first major two day event in the

SOUTH of ENGLAND.
THIS IMPORTANT NEW DATE IN THE AMATEUR RADIO CALENDAR PROVIDES
STAR RAFFLES, BRING & BUY WITH LOTS OF BARGA INS GALORE.

Over 200 TRADE STANDS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.
RTTY - SA TELLlTE T. V. & COMMUNICA TlONS - MICROWA VES HOBB Y COMPONENTS - 934 MhZ - AMA TEUR TELEVISION AND
LOTS, LOTS MORE............ .
Organisers: Amateur Radio Promotions Ltd. , Woodthorpe Hou se, Clapgate Lan e, Birmingham 832 3B U. Telephone : 021 · 421 5516
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BRIGHTON III ~ III
COMMUNICATIONS
For excellent service
and low low prices

0273563177
0273506279

Prices include postage, packing and VAT
Zetagi LinearS/ Meters
8150 100 watts FM
£4 5.00
B300200/ 400watts £119.00
SWR500 1 kW SWR
£34.95
SWR201 1 kW SWR
£2 3.95
1aO/20QW mains
£79.95
C45 Freq count
£59.95
8remi 100MHz
£59.95
P2 7 Pre-am p
£24 .95
CTE Linears
eTE 30 watt
£17.95
CTE767 150 wattSSB £42. 90
Antennas Homebase
Thunderpole III
Lofty II
GPA V2 wave
GPA % wave
AV100 Astro plane
V2 wave Silver Rod
% wave Silver Rod

£24.95
£19.95
£18.95
£20.95
£29.95
£24.95
£29.95

Mike Homebase (state rig)
Echo Master Plus
£56.95
Caroline TW232
£29.95
Protei AMl 03
£39.95

'e.•

P.A. L Firesticks
2ft £6.95; 3ft £7.95; 4ft £8.95
5ft £9.95; 7ft £12.95
Antennas Mobile
All types stocked

Phone for best prices!
Rigs
Summit
£25.95
Johnson 868
£39.95
Interceptor TC300
£27.95
£49.95
Harvard H646
Uniace 300
£149.00
Many others stocked
Phone for best prices!
Accessories
SWR meters
from £8.95
Patch leads
£1.75
RG5 8
per metre 25 p
RG213
per metre 75p
3W' diameter mag
£4.95
U. F.O. Digiscan
£34.95
P.A Horns- 10 watt
£7.95
Sunrise AA nieads
£1.20
Pair Mini Walkie Ta lkies £14.95
£23.95
Altai Echo Mike
Altai Power Mike
£9.95

BRIGHTON COMMUNICATIONS
20 CLERMONT ROAD, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BN1 6SG

Anlenno
Review

IJ

CHECK OUT THE
SUPER 5-STAR
REVIEW IN JUNE

" A point worth making
here is tha~ almost without
exception the RX matched
theTX"

CB MAG

" As supplied the Super
Minor gave a surprisingly
high readtng well Into the
red'

MAGMOUNTS
Range of Limpets,
Limpe~ Pygmy, Super, Turbo.
Long Established makers of
famou s CB Products

MOBILES
VIDEO ELECTRIC
COMMUNICATIONS
1 Windsor Parade , Windsor Road
Barton-Ie-Clay, Beds . MK45 4NA

3mll"oMhofL","

8 mlnu/es Irom
Juncllon 12 MI

LUTON(05821882247
RIGS

ACCESSORIES

HBrvard Homebasa. . " . .. £85.00 (E)
Audlollne 345 H/base ... £168.00 (E)
Audlotlne 341
. ..... £86.00 (E)
Audlollne 340
..... £67.00 (E)
Audlollne 342 ............. £56.55 (0)
ONT Supertune ........... £38.00 (0)
Bela 3000 .......
. .. £79.00 (E)
Eurosonlc MkU ............ £45.00 (0 )
Maxcom 7E H/ H .......... £60.00 (0)
Harvard H/H
.... . £59.00 (0)
A/ways /O lS of S/H radios In stock

Repro Speech Processor . .. £38.00 (0 )
Self RA201 Reverb ....... . £3 2.00 (0)
ES880/990 ............... £46.00 (0 )
Repro Mike C/O Box ....... £9.95 (B)

I: re] ,',I::W ;' ,f.., :W',: i j::t: I: "f1
Blue Rod Mkl!.. ......... . £16.25
Thunderpole Mk3 ........ £24.00
Mini GP. .
. ...... £ 16.00
Slrte12000 .
. . .. £73.00
Sliver Rod.. .
. ..... £ 16.99

(B)
(C)
(C)

(E)
(C)

MOBILE ANTENNAS
Thunderbolt C/Load ....... £8.50
£7.50
Thunderbol t ...
Modulator.. . ......
.. £ 13.25
Rebel Raider
...... £9.75
Z27 Tapered Whip...
£8.58
Z27 Non Tapered....
. £7.58

(B)
(8)

(B)
(B)
(B)
(8)

POWER SUPPLIES
Sreml 5-7 A ..
. ........ £28.50
Gamma 5-7A.
.. £21.00
Gam ma 3·5A ........... .. £17.50
Les Wallen 24-12V
.. £ 16.00

(0)
(C)
(C)
(C)

MICROPHONES
Allal P/Echo............... £24.00 (C)
Oensle 2002 .............. £25.00 (C)
Oensle Power Mike ......... £9.25 (B)
OM 5tO ........... . ...... .. £7.25 (B)
Replacement Std Mikes .... £7.00 (B)
Sadefta Echo Master Plus . .. £54 .00 (0)

MOUNTS
Guller Mount complete ... £11 .00
Powersllck Base . ..... ...... £3.50
Roof Mount ................. £3.50
.. £1.00
DV Adaptors ........
Quick Relea se ...... . ... . .. £2.95
Mounts Limpets ....... £9.95

Pos /aQo Ra/es: (A)50p. (S) £:1.00, (e) £:2.00, (D) £3.00, (E) £5.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
CHEQUES AND POSTAL QRDERS MAD E PAYABLE TO
VIDEO ELECTRIC COMMUNICATIONS
Shop ope n: M on, Tues, Thurs, Frl l 0-6; Sat 9-6; Sun 10-12; Wed 10- 1
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Rebel Super Minor
Rebel I, Rebel II
Rebel Raider,
Rebel Minor (24" long)
Raid er DX
Rebel Tiger
Satellite

SATELLITE
PRODUCTS
Available from all
Good CB outlets

MOUNTS
Stud, Snail,
Quickdiss,
Gutter, etc.

HATCH MOUNT
(TI LT + SWIVEL
FACILITY)

ALSO
Available the new
PROFESSIONAL
Range of Antenna &
Mounts
Trade Enquiries Welco me

Roetan Trading Estate
Providen ce Street, Lye,
Stourbridge,
West Midlands DY9 8 HS
Telephone : Lye 3160/ 5051
STD Code (038482)
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LET COMMON

SENSE PREVAIL
as anyone noticed how, in
lots of cases, if you put an
innocent CB radio in the
hands of a responsible.
sensib le person that. fo r
some unknown reason,
their plain common sense seems to fly
out of the window? Another CB wal ly is
born.
Let's be honest, we' re none of us
perfect and I shou ld imagine that every
last one of us has done at least one
stupid thing over the CB. Most of us
wi ll admit that we bought a CB either
beca use it was the 'In' th ing, or pure ly
for a bit of good clean fun. What I can't
understand is why CB seems t o pro~
duce a 'chemica l reaction' in good
decent people an d turn them into
gibbering. mindless. foul~mouthed
idiots. Even those of us who cons ider
ourselves as sensible have just got to
admit that we have our mad spell,
doing something which later we find
ourselves ashamed or embarrassed of.
The DTI are now showing theirtrue
colours, despite their limited funds
and manpower, and are desperately
trying to clear up the air·waves for the
more sensible amongst us. The way I
see it, we have been allowed almost
total freedom with whic h to hang
ourselves. In most cases, it has worked.
But there are still those amongst us
who could do with an update on the
good manners with w hi ch we were
born or had drummed into us. Common
se nse and good mann ers seems to
completely disappear w h en it co mes
in to co ntac t with CB. Why, o h why
does this have to be so?
I can foresee a CB fut ure, tied up
with so many rules that we will not be
able to call it fun anymore. To preve nt
this, we have got to pull our socks up
and prove that we are sensible, respon·
sible people and that we are capable of
allowing CB to continue without rigid
rules and regu lations being forced
upon us.
My main comp laint is of genera l
ignorance. Wou ld you, for instance,
wa lk up to two strangers talking in the
street and demand to know who they
are? If you are looki ng for someone,
wou ldn' t it be a lot nice r to go on the
side prope rl y, apologise for inter·
rupting and ask if that person is o n
channel? Would yo u go up to three
people at a party, two of w ho m are
t al kin g, and ju st sta rt talking to the
third person across the othe r two? Of
co urse you wou ldn't. It would n't be

H
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As they say, courtesy
costs nothing, so
Brandybird gives us a few
tips here on how to
behave responsibly on

CB
polite. So why, when I am talking on
channel, do people insist on coming
o n and ta lking overthe top of us? They
must hear us so why not wait a few
seconds to see if there is already
someone on7 Su rely that is j ust pure
good manners.
Severa l yea rs ago, myse lf and a
f ew others formed ou r own emerg ency
mo nitoring group. We did n ot have
rul es as such, just a set of ca ref ull y
thoug ht out com monsense guidelines.
I think that now is a good time to bring

these out of retirement. Th ey worked
f or us then. I' m sure that if everyone
thought the same, then CB wou ld
again become the enjoya bl e tool it has
been before.

General Use
• Don't give out too much personal
information over the ai r, such as
addresses, telephone numbers, holiday
dates etc. You never know what
unscrupulous people may be listening
and the re are a lot of vi llain s waiti ng to
be tempted.
• When ca ll ing fo r a copy, or for a
particular person, please give someone
a chance to answer yo u. Remember .
t here are others tryi ng to contact someone so don't be greedy and hog t he
c hanne l. Give the others a chance. It
might be an emergency tryin g to get
throug h.
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• Remember to key the mike before
you start talking, and to finish ta lking

before you let go of the mike key. (Thi s
isn' t as obvious as yo u mi ght think.)
A lso speak a bit slower t han normal. It
all helps to get you r message th ro ugh.
• When answeri ng a call for yo urself,
please answer w ith you r name or handle.
Not everyone knows the sound of your
vo ice. Say something like " ... ... on
cha nnel" or "Breaker for ...... Pick a
cha nn el".
• When holding a conversation, please
leave a few seconds gap before you
start to talk; this wi ll allow you to hear
anyone trying to attract your atten ti on.
If you've ever tried to get on the side of
so meo ne on FM CB, yo u' ll know what
we mean by th is and it might ju st be an
emerge ncy.
• Don't key the mike and call for
someone whilst you can hear somebody nearby ca llin g. You would n't do it
face to face so don't do it over t he ai r.
• Don 't te ll people to stop swea ring,
playing music or keying the mike,
especially w hilst they are still doing it.
Use you r brains; whilst they're keying,
they can't hear you and you are just
creati ng more ha ssle on the overcrowded chann els yourse lf. Try and
ignore the wall ies; th ey get th eir thrill
from listening to the hassle they cause.

Ignore them. they' lI soon get fed up.
• Please try and keep channels 9.14
and 19 clear. One da y it might be you

tryi ng to cal l fo r help. Don't hold
conversations o n any of th em. Give
others a chance.

• If you are a homebased channel19
user an d usually only ta lk to other
homebases, please use chann el 14 to
ca ll yo ur frien ds. There are now so
many home bases calli ng for people on
19 that the mobiles/truckers are having

one hell of a job getting hold of other
drive rs and road reports. If yo u do talk
to the truckers, then fair enough. If not.
please use 14 or better still find another
breaking cha nnel fo r your circ le of

fri ends. say 13 or 15.
• If you hear someone givi ng you a
bad name, or someone keys ove r you
or generall y causes you problems,
don't sin k to t heir level by doing the
same back to them. That only makes
yo u as big a p est as they are. Ri se
above it.
• If you hear someone givi ng directions,
don' t keep interrupting with your own
routes, you' ll on Iy get them co nfused.
Go in on the side properly and give
yo ur ideas. Reme mber that truckers
drive tall, very lo ng, unm anoevreable
veh icles. Think about low bridges, low
te legraph or power li n es, too sharp
bends. and narrow roads along the
route.
• Don't ask for time c hecks. rig
checks, modulation checks, etc on 19,
Use 14 if yo u need one. Mobiles have
more important things to think about
than looking at their signa l meter.

•

Do speak to elderly. disabled or

housebound people. Bearwith them in
case th ey are deaf, and try and pop in
to see them w h en you are passing,
• Don't say eve n mi ld ly scan da lous

GUILDFORD
CB
TEL: GFD 574434

things about people ove r the ai r. You
co uld easily end up with a case of
slande r against you.
• Do have co nsi derati on for other
breake rs operating close by. Try and
sort out a rota system out if th ere are
bleedover problems.
• Don't transmit anywhere near police.
ambulance or fire stations. hospitals
and petrol pum ps. Thi s las t one may
be not so obvio us, but under ce rtain
circ umsta nces can become highly
explosive.
• Don't fight over who is to handle
an emergency situation. Sit and make
sure that the correct information is
obtained and onl y jo in in if something
important has been mi ssed. ·Time
spent arguing could cost someon e's
life.
Most of w hat you ha ve just read is
pure com mon sense, something th at
seems to disappear when in con tac t
wi th CB. Read it and the n admit that if
we all adh ered to the m, CB wou ld be a
lot more friend ly and a lot more practica l.
If you are a club member, take a copy
with you and discuss it. Sho w it to your
CB fri en ds, let us all benefit from a
rule-free fun CB system.
I've always worked to one rule. Treat
others how you would like to be
treated yourself. It has worked for me,
so please use your common sense and
yo ur good manne rs when ope rating
and don't do anyth ing over the air, tha t
yo u wouldn't li ke to hea r yo urse lf.

Brandybird

934
RIGS
Cybernet Delta 1
Commte l NP1 934

,:!!"r~.
All Accepted

£355
£375
£275
£299

Reftec
Uni ace 400
£29 .90 wired
Alta i Echo Power Mike (Wired)
Rigs from RA 201 Reverb Box

£19.90
£25.95
£27.00

Yz Wave Base Antenna

£9.50
Just se nd an SAE for your free 1000 item price list.

Medium

Duty
Rotator

£38.00

MAIL ORDER. To: Gu il dford CB. 34 A ld ershot Road.
Guildford. Surrey GU2 6AF .
QTY
ITEM
PR ICE

. . . . . . . . . . . , ... , . . . . ...... , . , . , . . ..

.. .. . ....

,.

AERIALS
Nevada P7 M- E
Nevada P7R -E
Nevada PA7-E Ba se
TC12L LooP Quad Beam
MODULATOR
5/8+5/8 co- Linear

8.Yz wave co- Unear
Base co- Un ear

£44
£44
£66
£49

£ 12.35
£41.95
£58.85
£24.00

Reftec Mag .
ACCESSORIES

£67

Name ........ _ .....•..... _...... _. . . P&P FREE

VSWR Mete~nts mag. Trunk li p. gutter.

Address ...... _•..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~c~~:~~

Total

snap on mo

·re-amps. patch leads.
:re all avai labl e. Please

ask.
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Lots of problems can be
encountered in installing
a home base. Here,
Keith Townsend gives a
few tips to avoid them

A

lthough byfarthe majority
of CB rigs end up in mobile use, the number of
base stations has grown

steadily over the last few

years. The availability of
instant communication is of immense
value to the housebound and others
who spend their time at home. Truck ers
and others know the value of a dedicated few who have sat by their rigs
for hour after hour, giving out traffic
reports, whilst still more have found
that a fixed CB station offers countle ss
hours of simple re laxation. Perhaps it
is price which d ictates that the majority
of base stations are made up of mobile
-style rigs, operated by means of a 12
Volt power supply unit, or is it the
desire to use a single rig in both home
and car? There are some superb rigs on
the market designed specifically for
the home but, w hatever you r choice,
the way in which the station is set up
and subsequently maintain ed will
determine your ability to get the best
performance for your money.
As we discussed last month. mos t
of the p itfalls of mobile insta llation are
liekly to result in either poor performance, or interference at the station
itself. In setting up a base station we
not only have to consider many of the
problems but, since base stations
have a far greater ca pa ci ty for ca using
long-term interferen ce to those around
us, we are also fa ced with the necessity
to ensure. wherever possible, that ou r
signals do not invade our neighbours'
homes.
Recurrent interference to televisio n and d omestic hi-fi equipment.
although by no m eans invariably due
to a fault at the point of transmission.
is extremely aggravating and ca n lead
to a great deal of friction. Correct
antenna location. choosing the right
feeder path, suppression of harmonic
and other unwan ted output, ensuring
that no signa ls are carri ed into a neigh-
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bour's home via the main electrical
wiring and even picking the righ t room
in which to install the rig will all help to
maintain good relatio ns, as well as
ensuring good performance fro m your
station. In fact, the main difference
between base and mobile operation
lies in the fact that whe reas under
mobile conditions the CB receiver is
likely to suffer the wors t of any interference. in th e home it is other
electronic goodies w hich are likely to
be worst affected. though there are
still a few potential sources of receiver
interference.

Fixing up the antenna
The first prerequisite of successful
base st ation opera tion is antenn a siting. The higher antenna. the greater
will be the working range before lashing it to the chimney take a look round
to ensure that it is not too c lose to a
nearbyTV aerial. Although the operating
frequencies of CB and television are
far removed. there is a limit to the
amount of unwanted radiation that any
aerial ca n reject and you mi ght find
that you r signa l strength is sufficie nt
to block out or severely restrict the

incoming television Signal if the two
aerials are close together. Nor is it
wise to site you r CB antenna c lose to
any large metallic ob1.ect w hich might
tend to distort its radiation pattern.
Water tanks are notorious in this respect and if yours are in the loft there is
littl e point in mounting the antenna
directly above them.
Wherever possible I preferto use a
site som e distance from the house
itself in order to reduce the likelihood
of breakthrough onto entertainment
aerials but thi s invariably leads to
some sli ght increase in the cost of the
in sta lla tio n, as it becomes necessary
to use high quality. Iow- loss. coaxial
cable to overcome the power losses
which accompany the extra length. It
is also advisable to avoid mounting a
CB aerial in the same horizontal plane
as loca l TV aerials.
Wherever th e anten na is to be
mounted. it is important to ensure that
it is insulated from any metal structure
to which it might be attached. so as to
avoid altering its resonant length and
do not be surprised if you discover
th at the va lue of VSW R varie s w ith
change in height, as the ante nn a wi ll
CITIZENS' BAND
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TALLATI
"The number of base
stations has grown
steadily over the past
few years"

left The first prerequisite of successful base station operation is antenna s iting
Above: There are some superb rigs on the market designed specifically for the home

require to be balanced against ea rth
and nobody has yet been able to
discover precisely where electrica l
earth lies. Raising the antenna a few
fett may well result in a co rrespond ing
increase in VSWR, which wi ll need to
be corrected by minor adjustments to
the length of the radiating element.
Whilst discussing antenna erection,
perhaps we shou ld also point out the
apparently obvious. More than one
person has been se riou sly injured
because he set up an antenna or its
associated lines too close to overhead
power cables. A completed antenna
system is almost the perfect ea rth
path, so be su re that you site eve rything well away from overhead cables,
pylons and the like.
The importance of choosing good
quality coaxial cable, especially whe re
a longish run is envisaged ca nnot be
overstated. AG58 may be perfec tl y
adequate in mobile operation but its
losses over a given length are staggering whe n compared to some of the
heavie r cab les. suc h as AG8 or UA67
and, since the strength of your signa l
depends on the amount of power
delivered to th e antenna, it is imporCITIZENS' BAND
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tant to keep power losses to an absolute
minimum. It is equa lly important to
create a sound, watert ight junction
between feeder and antenna and the
most effective method of preventing
water from seeping into the joint and
working its way alo ng the cab le is to
use a right-angled connecto r, so that
the feeder does not hang straight
down and to form a half loop c lose to
the terminal point so that any water
which might get in has nowhere to go.
It is also advisable to coat the joint in
some waterproof substance, such as
underseal. Whenever possible, avoid
linking two lengths of feeder cable
because the los ses at the extra jun ction might rob you of up to half of your
transmitted power.

Setting up the radio
Obviously, the first thing to be decided
in setting up any base station is the
room from which it is operated and
here there are a number of pitfalls. It is,
for instance, simply asking for trouble
to place the ri g a mere few feet from a
television set if the two are likely to be
operated simu ltaneous ly. Whilst you

might be unlikely to operate in direct
opposition to yo ur own TV set it is
worth checking that your neighbour's
is not not separated from the rig by
nothing more than a brick wall, si nce
suc h c lose proximity can lead to direct
breakthrough onto the TV set's inte rnal
circuitry. Location also demands a
c lear path for the antenna feeder
cab le, so its pays to choose a room
which does not necessitate a big increase in cab le length, which might
reduce the station's efficiency.
In the event that you do not have a
purpose-built rig with its own internal
power supply it is worth giving some
co nsideration to the supply unit you
intend to use, si nce a poor quality one
can have quite a dramatic effect upon
performance. There is often some
temptation to save a few pounds at
this point by buying the cheapest
model available but. in this. as in most
things, you get what you pay for.
A lthough 3 amps is nominally enough
to drive a CB rig with a power output of
4 Watts it is important to ensure that
the current is constant and. in many of
the cheaper models which have come
my way it is not. Far better to have o ne
capab le of de li vering a consta nt 5
amps and an occasional 7 amps under
surge conditions, in the knowledge
that you are in no danger of overdriving it.
Another problem commonly associated with many ch eaper mode ls is
loose laminations on either the primary
or secondary coils, which can result in
a seve re humming noise. capable of
being picked up by the microphone
and transmitted as part of you r outgoing signa l. The better quality psu is
also likely to contain a better quality
heatsink and consequently run cooler
in prolonged use. This is particularly
important in FM transmissions because,
unlike in either AM or SSB. the amount
of current drawn is dictated by the
43

carrier wave and will. therefore. be
constant so long as the mike key is
depressed.
Actual installation of the rig itself
is no more difficult than connecting
the antenna cable. power supply unit
and microphone but before making
the first test transmissions it is worth
looking at some of the problems which
can crop up from time to time. since
prevention is better than cure. The first
step is to ensure that you are only
transmitting on the required frequency.
Every radio transmission. regardless of
the band in use. is accompa nied by
some degree of radiat ion on harmonically related frequenc ies, or multiples
of the originating frequency and if
interference to those services using
frequencies such as 55M Hz. 82.5M Hz.
11 OMHz and so on is to be avoided it
is important to suppress this unwanted
radiation.
This was the reason forthe original
demand
that
only
base-loaded
antennae be used for CB. since the
loading coil tends to supress harmonic
radiation and placing it at the bottom
of the antenna would have the desired
effect before the signal reached any
part of the whip. Inserting a low-pass
filter, with a cut-off point no higher
than 30MHz into the feeder cable wi ll
take care of the problem. The filter
shou ld be in serted close to the rig. so
as to ensure that no unwanted
radi ation ca n be deve loped along the
feeder but care shou ld be taken to
ensure that the length of cable between rig and filter is not resonant at
27MHz. or it might act as an antenna
and defeat the entire object of fitting
the filter.
Interference can also occur as the
result of radiation being fed into the
mains cable between the radio and the
psu. or between the psu and the mains
supp ly point. Since most houses are
fed by means of the three-phase system
in which every fourth house uses the
same phase, the resultant interference
often occurs not at the nearest TV or
domestic radio but three houses down
the road. Most CB dealers will be
happy to supply you w ith a filte r designed to overcome this problem. which
should be inserted in the main supply
lead. as close to the plug as poss ible.
You might also find that the mains lead
generates interference beca use it is
picking up your signal in the same way
as a receiving antenna. Simply altering
the length of the lead, so that it no
longer responds to a frequency of
27MHz, will soon cure this problem
and the same remedy will take care of
the lead to a TV set if it is found to
respond to your CB signals.
Although omitted by many operators,
it is just as important to earth the
outer casing of a base station as it is
with a mobile rig and, here again.
problems will occur if the earth lead
has been cut to such length that it is
capable of pick ing up your signa l.
Never earth to a copper water or gas
pipe since they are often connected to
some othe r materia l soon after entering the ground and may not provide an
adequate means of earthing. The
correct method is to drive a meta l
spike deep into the ground and con44
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Power suppl ies -

essential when using mobile rigs for base stations

nect an earth strap to it.
The same precautions shou ld also
taken in respect of antennas and '
masts. which might one day prove
attractive to some passing bolt of
ligh tning. I know of at least one
instance in which an expensive antenna
and mast survived intact, despite a
direct strik e, simp ly because the
operator had taken the precaution of
sin kin g a three foot long earth spi ke
into co ncrete. Despite the fact that the
spike was two inches wide it tota ll y
disintegrated, leaving him sti ll finding
th in sl ivers of iron lying around. more
than two years after the event.
Remember to replace the earth spike,
should any damage occur.

"In theory. the most
powerful station rules
the airwaves. but .. "

Whilst on the subject of possible
lightning strikes it's worth mentioning
the fact that because static electricity
can build up on aerial and feeder
systems there may be more danger in
disconnecting the feeder during a
storm than in leaving it in place.
Reconnecting it after the storm can
mean that the first chance it has to
discharge is through you! Even though
it is only static, the charge may we ll be
sufficient to cause you harm. The easy
solution is to mount an antenna socket
onto an earth strap in suc h a manner
that both sides are grounded. Inserting
the feeder plug into this socket when
li ghtning is about will ensure that no

harm comes to your rig and that it is
safe to handle when the storm is past.

Beefing up the station
In theory, the most powerful station
rules the airwaves but there are so
many problems associated wit h tryi ng
to obtain that extra bit of power that it
is rarely wort h the effort. Quite apart
from the fact th at there are regulated
li mits to what may lega lly be used.
increasing the power almost invariab ly
the likelihood of breakth rough onto
other services with no guarantee that
it will achieve the desired effect.
Power amplifiers have always been
available but it is not always appreciated that as much as a tenfold increase
in power may be needed to make one
"S" point difference in signal strength
at the receiving station. At frequencies
around 27MHz. propagation follows
two distinct paths. ground and sky
waves. Since radio waves travel in a
straight line, no amount of extra power
can increase the ground wave range,
since it cannot fo llow the curvature of
the earth. Skywave, on the other hand,
shoots off at a pretty steep angle, w ith
the result that most of its effect is lost
at times of low sunspot activity. such as
we are currently experiencing. On ly
when such activity is relatively high do
we gai n any real advantage from skywave, as the signal is reflected by the
ionosphere, to return to earth with
some pretty impressive results. At
times like that you need no extra
power.
Power mikes are perfectly legal but
have little effect when used with an
FM rig. as the depth of modulation is
constant, no matter how much audio
you shove in. Their use may have the
effect of sharpening your audio but you
can obtain the same result by using a
compression mike. with the advantage
that it wi ll place no additiona l strain on
the power ampli fier stage of the radio.
Like anything else, a base CB station
w ill require occasional maintenance if
it is to continue to operate at maximum
efficiency an d w ith a littl e care you
shou ld find operating from home a
most rewarding pastime.
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Back Issues

Binders

The following issues of Citizens' Band are still
ava ila ble as back num be rs. The cost of each
magazine is £1.50 . This in cludes packing and
posting . Please all ow 28 days for delivery.

To keep yo ur copies of Citizen's Band neat
and tidy, binders are avai lable to ho ld 12
cop ies of th e magazine. Eac h binder costs
£5 .00 and this price in clud es packing and
postage.

Issue
June 1985
July 1985
August 1985
September 1 985
October 1985
November 1985
December 1985
January 1986
Febru ary 1986
Ma rc h 1986
April 1 986
May 1986
June 1986

Major feature
Catcall ri g
Amateur Radio
Uni ace 934
J ohn Butcher interview
Plu gs and cables gu ide
Radiotechnic RT852
Th e st ory of 934
CB codes exp lained
RIS Interview
Tes t meters and tools
New 934 Hand held
Moonraker Major and Mino r
CB Insta llati on

Subscriptions
Citizens' Band is ava il ab le on subsc rip tion at

the fol lowi ng prices;
UK and BFPO
Overseas (exc luding U .S. A .)
Accelerated Surface Post

£16.90
£22 .00

U.S.A.

$28 .00

Acce lerated Surface Post

£48 .50

Airmail

Each SUbscription lasts for twelve issues of

the mag azi ne.

I
I
I
I

Infonet Ltd, T im es House, 1 79 The Marlowes, Heme l Hempstead, Herts. HP1 1 BB. Tel: 0442 4843 5.

o

o
o

Please send the following back numbers of
Citizens' Band, price £ 1.50 inclusive.

A ll cheques payable to A.S. P. Ltd.
Total cost of Order £ .....
Please allow 28 days for de live ry
I enc lose my cheq ue/pos tal order for above
amount payab le to A.S.P. Ltd.
Please debit my Access/Barclaycard (de l ete as
necessary)
Card
No.

0000000000000000

Pl ease se nd ..... Cit izens' Band Bin ders price

Name

£5 eac h inc lu sive.

Add ress

Please start my annua l subsc ription to Citizens'

I

I
I
I

1
I

Band with the ....... (month) issue I enclose
... , . .. fo r a year's subscrip ti o n.

Post Code

Date

Sign ature .... . .. . ................. •... ...
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Lineage:
46p per word - VAT inclusive
~
(minimum 15 words).
Semi display: £7.70 (plus VAn per single column
centimetre.
Ring for information on series bookings/d iscounts.

-
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~ Send your requirements to:

CItizens Band Classified,
ASP L TO., 1 Golden Square, London W1

All advertisements in this section must be prepaid.
Advertisements are accepted subject to the terms and conditions
printed on the advertisement rate card (available on request) .

ACCESSORIES

DEALERS

contact us
today for our

WHOLESALE
Giant vans with unriva lled
giant range of CB and
accessories. At yo ur shop's
doorstep regularly.
Or come and see us.

BEST SERVICE

WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE

CARDS. STICKERS & BADGES

t

Full ColouraSLS 1000 £55
• Personalised aSLS 1000 £15. Eyeball
Cards 1000 £10. Embroidered Patches
lOO £100 (sample (2). Club Stamps Mounted 50 £SO • {Patches 3" dia. In up
to 9 colours. Club Stamps 1" dla.'

1f.

Embroidered Badges
and Jumpers.
T·Shirts,

Sweatsh irts,

.~

DIY QSLS 100[2.50
EyeballCa,ds 100[1. 10
DIY Bargain Pack 100 of each [3

:'»'

Bomber Jackets,
Ties, Pennants, Hats,

..;

For Brochure Contact

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 31 , 555 leo Bridge Road
London. El0 7ea. Tal 01·5564810

GLOSSY QSL and Eyeball
Cards. Many colours with gold/
silver/coloured lettering. S.a.e.
order form and samples. Sharp
Graphics, p.a. Box 3, Grange·
mouth FK3 9BD. (0324)
473432.

Lowest
Priced
Rubber
Stamps, printing, key fobs,
log books, OSL cards, etc.
Catalogue SAE Jones. St. Ivy,
North Road, Queensborough,
Kent (Trade enquiries welcome).

DO YOU RUN A CLUB? Send
£2 for sample club pack and
we will credit you £4 off your
first order(£: 18 or over). Plasti c
QSL and club cards, stickers,
badges, wallets, etc. Suppliers
to CB clubs for 6 years. Raymac,
p.a. Box 75, Hounslow TW3
2HZ.
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SAS£ fordetatls: CURRIE aSLS
Room 2. 89 Derwent SI.. Conseu.
Co. Durham. OH88LT. England

EYEBALL CARDS with match·
ing motif QSLs to your own
design. Done in metallic hot
foil on colo ured gloss ca rd.
Tonbridge Fordetails ring 0732
354026. (Tango Polecat). B.J.S.
Printing.

PERSONALISED embroidered
badges. Circular 33f.1in. dia. or
rectangular 4in x 2in. Black or
white background. Thread
colou rs red, wh ite, blu e, yellow,
orange, green or black. (No
pictures or logos). Club name,
league, team, etc. + your name,
handle, etc. Suitable for any
sport. Top quality. Washable.
No minimum Quantity. Send
£ 1.80 per badge. Cheques,
PO's, Barclaycard or Access.
Black American style peak
caps, £:3.50 each. Binder Sew·
ing Centre, 3 Fairfax Way,
Deepingate, Peterboro. 0733
40449.
HIGH CLASS OSL cards. Cam'
petitive prices, free artwork.
SAE for samples stating Ham
or Breaker to J . S. Coates, 57
Worrall Street, Morley, Leeds.
LS270PJ.
PRINTING FOR BREAKERS .
Artwork provided if required.
S.A.E. for price list: P. J. Printing,
p.a. Box 1, Burnham-on·Sea.

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M20 9AF
Tel: 061·445·8918
. 061·434·5701
Telex: 666762

CLUBS
LIMA TANGO DX Group lile
membership £2. Cards,
stickers and lots more. PO Box
17, Lowestoft , Suflolk NR32
SET.
SIERRA TANGO DX Club,
membership £:8, rubberstamp,
cards, ce rtificates, patches,
stickers, keyfob, pen, extras,
P.D. Box 314, Braintree, Essex.

WANTED
WE BUY CB RADIOS &
ACCESSORIES. All types
wanted URGENTLY except
antennas. Unless in Qu anti ti es.
BEST PRICE S PAID by return.
Postage refunded, 1 Kg =,
£1.33 to 5 Kg = , £2.50, and so
on. Purchase exampl e, Mint
Maxcom basic Radio £20.00.
Mint Multy Facility Radio up to
£200.00. We even pay £5.00
for com plete scrap rad ios.
Quantities Purchased. Post
now for Cash by Return to, RE
COMM 58 Fountainbridge,
Edinburgh EH3 9PY. 'If you do
not wish to accept our offer,
return ou r cheque, and your
equipment will b e forwarded
by return .'
COMMTRON CXX 120 chan·
nel AM/FM CB radio, any co n·
dition, also 5 amp power supply.
Tel: 0252·871812.

PHONE

01-4370626
FOR DETAILS.
ADVERTISE IN CB
AND SEE THE
DIFFERENCE

FOR SALE
COBRA 148
Super Star 360, Storker 9,

Base Stations, all CB accessories.
Legal FM Radios from £19.95

DISCOUNT PRICES
1 22/124 Upperstone St ,
Maidstone , Kent, ME15 6HP

Tel: 0622·681719

IT'S ARRIVED!
• UNIDEN OWNERS.
010.695 MHz CRYSTAL FILTER
KIT with specially designed coils.
For Un id en 100, 200, 300.
Audioline 340, 341, 345.
Realistic 2,000, 2,001 etc.

. . £10.00 ~.;rv.'\
o CRYSTAL FILTER for

Cyberne~

Maxcon, Nato 2,000

. . £3.25 ~.;rv.'\
ISSEI~t~~d~~

Southampton SOl 5NZ • 0703 78033 5

TO FILL THIS
SPACE
PHONE

01-4370626
MODS/U DO
MIDNIGHT BOARD £10.
Roger-K and 8 tones. Many
others. S.a.e. for list: Giso, 119
Down land Drive, Sou thgate,
Crawley, Sussex RH11 80T.
Tel: 0293·543899.
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ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL OFFER

BRITISH MADE SCANNERS
4 0 CHANNEL SCAN WITH MEMORY

Fits most rigs - Easy fitting in struction s
SPECIAL PRICE £24.95 inc VAT & P&P
Please send name and address with cheque made payable to
PAMA & CO.
or telephone your order - Access or Visa.

433 WILMSLOW ROAD, WITHINGTON, MANCHESTER M20 9AF

ACCESSORIES

061·4458918

ACCESSORIES

RIGS & TWIGS

NATO 2000 OWNERS, Getting

UNUSUAL
ROGER BLEEPS
Higa;n 5 bleep-add that very
distinctive Higain sound to your legal
rig - con fuses everybody!
HOS8 £9 .95
Programmable morsecharacter. Up
10 fa different letters by Simple
switch selection- K-tone, R-tone. Vlone. elc. you choose {dirferenl one
for every day 01 the week'J.
PMCB £ 1 2.95
Trimpho n e bleep. G ives a blast of
ringing lone when you de-key-very
piercing l
TMF B £9.95
K-T one. Standard amateur type.
RK T 8 E l 0.95
Pip bleep
G S PS £8.95
All types available with relay PTT
sWitching-add £ 1 .80 and Sulfix (R)
to order codes. Bleeps are supplied
ready built wJth full l ill ing instru clion.
Pnces include VAT and postage.

INTERCOMMS

7 Sil woo d Roa d , Ase o !.
Be rks hire SL 5 Op y
Te l : Aseo! (0990) 20234

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE NOTE
Copy dea dlin es are
as follows:AUGISSUE 11.6.86
SEPTISSUE
9.7.86
OCTISSUE 12.8.86
NOVISSUE 10.9.86

CLASS IFI ED ADVERT ISING
TERMS & CONDITIONS
Our term s for new adverllsers (somldisplay and lineage) are strictly pro-forma
payments u nil I satls' aclory reference can
be laken up (excluding recognised advertising agencies). Cheques and P.O:s
should be crossed and made payable 10
AAGUS SPECIALIST PUeLlCATlONS
LTD, and sent toge ther wi t h the advertisement to:
" The Classi fied Dept,
No. 1 Golden Square, London Wl R 3AB"
There are no relmbursemonlsforcancollalions. Advertisements arriving l oo late
for a particular Issue will be Inserted In
the foll owing Issue unless accompanied
by Instru ctions 10 the contrary.
All advertiSing sales are subject to
Government regulations concerning VAT.

Advertisers are responsible for complying
with tho various legal requirements In
lorce eg: THE TRADE DESCRIPTION ACT,
SE X DISCRIMINATION ACT & THE BUSI ·
NESS ADVERTISEMENTS (DISCLOSURE
ORDER 1977.
Full Tems & Condll/ons 01 Advertising
Avaf/able on Request
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PARKSIDE CB CENTRE

Harvard 10·4 2 Channel. Hand held £13.50. Harvard 40 Channel, Hand held £59 .95.

~:~~s:' ~id~:t:C~~lcH~'T~;d2 G£og:. :~.de~I~~:· ~50 F~~e~I.ll5~0~~1~4~it~~JBtB[g:~~~~
~~3r ~~~:r~S:3~t~J8.n ~J::09i4f~~~~itb~e~P2~~eBS~~~~~~ ~~~'.~~. ~~8~~I!~n9a~

Cable and Fittings also slocked, H.P. avallabte. Exl enslve Stocks of Mobile and Home
Base Equipment. Telephone Orders available + P+P. S.A.E. for details.

THURSFORO , Fakenham , No rfolk. T el: (0328) 77402

PLANS
SURVEILLANCE DEVICES,
Bug Detectors, Voice, Scram bler, Directional Microphone,
Many oth ers. SAE for list, Plan
Ce ntre, Old String Works, Vye
St., Ledbury HR8 2AA.

GOLDFINGER CB
Turner mics and base mics.
Quads from £69.99 . Densi base
mics wit h g ra phic equalIser.
Avanti antennas

32 Canmore Street,
DUNFIRMLINE, SCOTLAND
Tol: (0383) 739110

COMPONENTS

Ham Concorde 2, Ham multimode 2, Ham Jumbo 2. Ham
Viking. Ham Pu ma. Cobra 148
GTl DX. PC 879 and PB0 10.
Colt 1600 DX. Tristar 777.
York 863. York 861.
All above at £6.00 .. £1.00 p&p
each .
Other rigs and spare parts
avai lable.

CBT

~~'f.

<:,~

~

Componenls al

~j,

competit ive prices. Send
S.A.E. for catalogu e. Over 1,000
top Quality components cove ring CB, car stereos, Hi -Fi etc.

SPEAK EASY
141 Merry Street, Mothe rwe ll ,
S tra th c lyd e ML1 lJP.
Te le phone 0698·53809

1 Prince 01 Welel Aced,
Swen.ee . (Tel : (0792) 463821 .

BACKCHAT
The o rig inal backchat is bac k to
give a tal k ing chan nel readoul
on rigs using the LC7137. Ideal
for mobile orwhitestick breakers.

£14.95 ine
(unlden version available £20.95)

UNIDEN MANUAL
At last one service ma n ual to
coverthe rigs using this popular
board.
I.e. Audlotlne. Reatlsllc. Unlnce.

£3 ,95 In e
S.J . TO NKS (C B Components)
18 Sl mmo nds Place, Wodnesbu ry,
Wost M id lands.
02 1·
02 1·5 263154

EXPANSION BOARDS for
SSB & UK FM Rig& Expand
legal rigs by up to 120 exl ra
channels FCC £2 4.95. Add UK
channels and extra bands to
SSB/ FM rig& From £9.95.
Crystals supplied. SAE de tails:
16 Bainbridge Close, Grange
Park, Swindo n, Wi lts SN5 6 BD.

CRYSTALS

BOOKS &
PUBLICATIONS

SERVICE
MANUALS

bleed over, cross mod
images? Our custom crysta l
filter provides dramatic impro vement in selecti v it y.
Simple to fit instructions
provided. (Also fits Superstar
2000, Tristar 777) . £9.95
inclusive. Golf Communications, P.O. Box 60, Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 3PZ.

CRYSTAL FILTERS 10.695
MHz,7 kH z BAND WIDTH, 1k
impedance, HC-18/ U, 3-lead.
Direct replacement for old
cera mic fi lter in most rig s £3.80
inc. VAT/ posl. CRYSTALS. Many
common frequ encies in stock
at £4.5 0. Ordered frequencies
not in stock will be made in 810 weeks. Fast er delivery available. Trade quotes for q uanti ties. Many other types of
crystals and filters. SAE lists.
Golledge ElectroniCs, Merriott
SomerseITA16 5 NS Tet(0460)
737 18.

VIDEO
QUALITY LC, 's, transis tors
etc. CB Guide Book, originall y
£2.95, now 75p. Orders over
£5 pos l free, oth er 50p. S.A.E.
fo r lists. Cybern et- Ne\(ada
934 M Hz
equipmenl.
CB
patches l Op. Tower Componen t s, 201 Freeman Street,
Grimsby, Sth Humberside.
(0472 -360037).

XXX

ADULT VIDEO CLUB
O ur girls w ill give you
the intimate details.

NOW RING: 0924-471811
(24 hours) or w rit e:

A.V .C., P.O. Box 1 2,
B atl ey , W est Yo rk s hire.

CLASSIFIED
COMPONENTS: TA 7205
£1,50, MB 37 12 £ 1.50, LC7
137 £2.99, MC3357 £2.99,
Output Tra nsister £ 1.50,
Bl eedover Fill er £2.99, LA44
22 £1.99, LA1230 £1.99.
Telephone: (0603) 46294.

~-$4
01-4370626
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ACCESSORIES

DEALERS

contact us
today for our

WHOLESALE
Giant vans with unrivalled
giant range of CB and
accessories. At your shop's
doorstep regularly.
Or come and see us.

BEST SERVICE
WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M20 9AF
Te l: 061-445-8918
061-434-5701
Telex: 666762

BREAKER
BASES
AVON

CHESHIRE

PATCHWAY CARS
CB CENTRE
Gloucester Road, Patchway,
Bristol. Tal: (0272) 694331.
Mon -Fri a-S.30pm, Sat S-4pm,
Sun 10-2pm.

Retail dealer stocking all types of
CB and communications equipment including
CYBERNET OEL TA·1, 934 and
CORDLESS TELEPHONES.

rt: ~

LARGEST STOCKIST OF NEW
ANDS/ HANDCBEQUIPMENT
IN THE CREWE AREA

CB37
Va le brook ,
Wistaston Road, Crewe
0270-258185 day 841418 eve .

BEDFORDSHIRE

DEVON
VIDEOELECTRIC
CB RADIO CENTRE
, Windsor Parade, Barton-Ie-Clay
Tel: Luton (0582) 882247

CB SALES & SERVICE
OUR SPECIALITY
Open 9·6 Mon-Sat. Sun 10- 12 noon.

Closed 1·2 M on-Sa t. AUday Wednesday.

MAIL ORDER W£LCOME
(4 mites north of Lu ton on A6)

AGRIMOTORS
Merton CB & Radio Centre
Me rton Garage & Post Office. Merton,
Nr Oakhampton I::X20 3DZ
Op en 6 d ays 9·6
(Sundays by appointment)
Specialists in 934MHz
Suppliers of all 27Mhz and 934Mhz
equipment

ESSEX

HAMPSHIRE

COASTAL CB AND
TELECOMMS

19 Bridge Street, ANDOVER , Hants
Tel: 0264-52623

127 Old Rd., Clacton·on·Sea ,
Essex. (0255) 474292
Open 7 days a week 9· 5prn.
Sundays 9-12pm.
Possible the cheapest in East
Anglia.
Mail order or Securicor delivery.

CB Radio Specialists.
Commercial CB Radio Services.
Fast CB repairs service. Open 7 days,
The Motorists Shop,
207 Ashton Parade , Lenthall Ave,
Grays, Essex AM17 5AA.
Contact 8ruce Wood
(0375) 383 428.

GLOBEMASTER
Unit BA Cherwell Close , Langley .
Sloug h . Berk shire SL3 a xe.
Tel: Slo ug h (0753) 41191

A wid e ra.nge of CB radi os,
aerial s &. accessorie s
always in stock.
300 yards from J5 of M4
Open Mo n·Sat 1 0 .00 am - 6.00 p . m.

Open: Man-Sat 9.30am -6pm
Sundays 10am- 12am

CAMBS .
Tower
Communlc.tton

I:, ~." )

\./.t{'
~., ~u

Everything for the 27MHz &
934MHz CBer , Radio Amateur

or SWl.

* First Class Sales & Service *
11 High Street,
Haddenham, Cambs.
Tel: Ely (0353) 740306
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Parndon Mill, Parndon Mill Lane
(ne xt to rugb y c lub ), Harlow.
TELEPHONE: 0279 418817

WOOD FORD CB
CENTRE
528 Chlgwell Road. Woodlord,
Bridge, Woodford Green.
Tel: 01 · 504 9652
Open Tues·Sat 10am·5 pm
Large range of CB equipmen t.

Open 8.30 10 5.30 (excl.

Wed.& Sun.)

BREAKERS
WORLD
2 H igh SI ..
Boroon, Hants.
Tel : (04203) 4684

7 days a week
eqipped workMON-SAT IO.OOam-6pm
SU N 10am·lpm.

HERTFORDSHIRE

A Division of D. E.S.
(Established 7978)
Block 38, Upper Mills Estate,
Bristol Road, Stonehouse Glos.

Tel: Stonehouse 6710

CB RADIO &
MODEL HOBBIES

Very large selection of Rigs and
Accessories.
Repairs, Conversions - Reasonable
prices. Expert Advice - Free.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE I

RIGS & TWIGS
ESSEX

SPECIALISTS IN
CB SALES AND SERVICE

CB CENTRE

Tel: 08053·200

BERKSHIRE

P_ SOUl RE (ANDOVERI LTD_

Junc. 13, MS. Strou d exit.
First right past the Ship Inn.

Open: 9·5 Mon-Sat,

Sales/ Repairs/ Mods
Plus: OSLs/ Eyebali cards.
P.O. Box Facility.
TIle mosl complete C.B. Centre In the Country

inad:g~~~~~:e~~/g~; i~~s~~re~~~t~~ Bases
HAMPSHIRE

CB WORLD
2 Mari.el Way, Portsmouth ,
Hampshire PQl 4BX.
Wholesale and Re tail SAE lor pflce
list

PORTSMOUTH 73223'
o:l am· j3 pm Closed Wednesday

934MHz 27MHz

Largest se lection of Mail
CB Equ ipm ent
Order
ij.
P.atwI.--'"
Service

"t- COmmunications centra

37·39 Sta tion Road, Rickmanswort h,
Herts WD3 l OP,
Tel: (0923) 775577/770634

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Wed 9am-1 pm and 3pm-6pm

KENT
~
COMMUNICATIONS
1-38lallon Road, Ralnham, Kent
Tel: Medway (0634) 373960 Ext. 2
Open 7 days a week.
Sto ckists of 27MHZ 934MHZ and
P.M.R. Reftec, Nevada, Cresbyte.
Mail Order Available.
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ACCESSORIES

DEALERS

contact us
today for our

WHOLESALE
Giant vans with unriva lled
g iant range of CB and
accesso ri es. At your shop's
doorstep regu larly.
Or come and see us.

BEST SERVICE
WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road ,
Manchester M20 9AF
Te l: 06 1-44 5-8918
061-434-5701
Telex: 666762

BREAKER
BASES
KENT

MANCHESTER

ONE STOP
ELECTRONICS
126A Maldalone Road,

Roch ••ter.
Tol: 0634 400179
The shop for the sale &
servicinQ of all radio communication eq uipment.
Components avai lable. Open
7 days a week.

CENTRE
BASE 1
Full Range of
CB Accessories &

Equipment in Stock
NEW STOCK
Latest range of
934MHz Rigs, Aerials
& CB accessories
NEVADA - COMMTEL
LES WALLEN
ETC

LINCOLNSHIRE
27/934MHz ca
LINCOLNSHIRE
AGENTS FOR
NEVADA 934

(2)
.L
T

433 Wilm slow Road,
Wlthington (opp Library)
Manchester

~
~

Come and see us at

STOCKPORT
CB CENTRE

Mltisr Telecommunications
The Parade, Cherry Wllllngham,
Lincoln. Tal: (0522) 754279
(24 hour answering service .. _
~ Free parking tor up to 50 cars)..Iilia.

t-

LONDON

ALPHA'S CB CENTRES
224 Balaam Slreet , London E13
Ta l: 01 ·471 5569
Open: Mon- Sat 9am - 7pm :
Sunday 10om-2pm

AL SO
EX ZUL U/O NE/FOUR.
132 Leytonstone H ig h Road, E 15.
Tel: 01·555 8045. Open: Mon-Sat
9am-5.30pm.
T/A Balaam SI. Motors

HENRY'S
934MHz and 27MHz
CB and accessories
cata logu e S.A.E.
404 Edgware Road ,
Lo ndo n W2 1 EO
01 -724-0323
Open 6 days a week

C IT IZENS' BAND

JULY 1986

Tel:061-4458918
061 4345701

Biggest range of rigs and
accessories in N.W.
Quick repairs, pari-exchange
on all items.
14 Buxto n Road, Heaviley,
Stockport. Tel: 061-477 6483

WEST MIDLANDS

SOMERSET

H EWARD'S HOME STORES
LTD (Established 1963)

YOUR SOMERSET BASE
STATION

82214 Klngstandlng Road,
Birmingham 844 9RT.
Tel: 021-354 2083
G4RJM Wllh 38 years In The RadiO
Trade Ham EqUipment urgently
wanted Open: Mon-Sal 9-6
WE WELCOME ALL CB'ers

The Triangle, Ca.tle Cary,
Somersel (0963) 50433
Large selection of rigs, cordless
phones. extension phones and
accessories. the besl and cheap ~
est in the West! Open 6days . Easy
parking . 9am~tpm . 2pm~5 . 30pm .

MERSEYSIDE

~~~

"'-t1~~~

PHONE US FIRST 27+934 now In
stock
Speedy Repair Service. All leading
brands in stock.
67 Rocky Lane, Tuebrook, Liverpool.
Tel: 051-263 2010

NORFOLK

RA~~t~~'tRE

133 Flaxley Road ,
stechford,
8 irmln9ham 833 9HQ
Te l: 021-7844928
CB, Taxi, Ham, Cellular Pho nes

r.J s:r~~~~~:::,

~
._ t!J

stoC.kists of CB
eqUlpmenl and

accessories.

Low prices, technical k now-how.
Repairs,934 and Amateur.
Cobras and Yaesu wanted.
34 Ald.rlhot Rd., Guildford 574434

SUFFOLK

WEST MIDLANDSSpeCialists in all types of
Radio Comm unications.

SURREY

B A YEOMANS & SON
65 North Walsham Rd. ,
NorwIch, Norfolk Tel : 46294

MARSH ION ELECTRON ICS
366 Spring Road, Ipswich. Suffolk.
TEL: IpSWich (0473) 7547 6
Op.en: 9 .30-5.30 Tues- Sat
CB 934 ond Clcc(rOfllC
componcnrs

W H Y NOT TRY US FIRST?
Discount CB/ Anything electrica l.
Savings lust a phone call away.
Used CB bought and sold.
CB REPAIR SPEC IALI STS

OXFORDSHIRE

Open: Mon-Sal 9-5, Sun 11 -2
MODULATIONS
COMM UNI CATION S

SQUARE WHEELS

BI RMINGHAM 'S LARGEST
CB SPECIALISTS
*appOlnted Birmingham's Cybernel
934 slocklsts
*appOlnted K.S. Servlcos expansion
24 HOUR
BY

FMo~p~n~~r~AI R SERV ICE

M:JLEOD~€~oCJ5 1~8kgSI VE
REDNAL, BIRMI NGHAM
Tol: 021 -460 1581

CB CB SEE ME!!
WISSEY VALLEY CB CENTRE
Wnt hrthlm Rnd, Wrellon.

Klngl lynn.

EAST ANG LIA'S LEADING CB RETAILER
Open:

Mon-Frl 9·9pm, Sat g·6pm,
Sun: 10-2pm.

Tel: Stoke Ferry (0366) 5005 13.

,~./

...... ; ,

62
Wootton Oxon.
Road, "
Ablngdon,
OX14 1 JD
I'
'\
Tal: 0235 - 21400 ' ... ~._ ...
Open: 6 days Mon-Sat
9-5.30
Instant credit fa clllUes. Agents for
R34 MHl. Wholesalo. Retail and
MAIL ORDER
Send Ct .OO for catalog ue.
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ACCESSORIES

DEALERS

contact us
today for our

WHOLESALE
Giant vans with unrivalled
giant range of CB and
accessories. At your s hop's
doorstep regularly.
Or come and see us.

BEST SERVICE
Pama House , 433 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M20 9AF
Tel: 061 -445-8918
061 -434-5701
Telex: 666762

WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE

BREAKER
BASES
SUSSEX
BRIGHTON
COMMUNICATIONS
Open 7 days a week
Mon-F ri 9·6-Sat to·S.30-Sun 10 -3
We offer repairs on all eQuipment.
Phone now fo r best prices.

YORKSHIRE

THE. CS. fHOP '
Th e Communication Specialists
CB·PMA-COADLESS PHONES
5 Odeon Arcade, Haligate, Doncaster,
South Yorkshire. ON1 3LZ
Telephon e Do ncaster (0302) 66352

lel: Brighton 563177 /506279
20 Clermonl Road. Preston Park,
Brighton , Sussex

SCOTLAND

SCOTLAND

INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNICATIONS

GOLDFINGER CB

58 F o untainbridge Edinburgh
EH39PY

Beech Wood
Blair Forge
Blairadam, Kelty,
Fife, Scotland.

CB Rad ios from £25 to £250
SAE for free list. £3.00 for radio
catalogue. Refunded on purchases over £35. Business
Professional 2 Way Radio
Systems from £ 195.

Telephone: 0383 73911 0

Ma il order servIce. Access/ VIsa

YORKSHIRE

SUSSEX

~;.;~~~~·co:t

St. Leonards on Sea.
Tel: Hastlngs(0 4 24) 443185/ 442025

Open: 7 days. Mon-Sat 9.30-6.30
Sun 11.30-2.30. Retail& Wholesale

LielOO

Ill: 1:11:1.,.
I:LI:CTI:1(),"ICS LTll.'

We monitor channel
0723-373914

or eyeball at:
147 VICTORIA ROAD,
SCARBOROUGH,
YORKSHIRE

WALES

GET THE MESSAGE
ACROSS - PHONE

CAERPHILLY CB
CB
CENTRE CB

01-4370626

RIg s

FOR DETAILS OF
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT -

55 Va n Road, Caerphilly,
MId Glamorgan.
Tel: 0222 882450

TwIg s

Easy parking . 10am·lpm, 2.15pm.6pm
6 days. Keen prices . All aCcessories.
GOod Servic~ by Rig Ooelor.

ORDER FORM
I
I
I
I
I
I

i
~
nm1ii
f!I.2.~~i
............................. I

Please place my advert In CITIZENS' BAND for ....... Issues commencIng as soon as possible.
RATES OF CHARGE: 46p per word per issue(minimum 15 words)
£7.70 per single column cm. Pl ease indicate heading you
req uire and posl 10: CITIZENS' BAND, Classified Dept., 1
Golden Square, London W1 R 3AB,
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include post codes.
Name (Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ Ms) .......
. ......... .
(delete accordingly)

Address ...... ... .. .

Tel No ..
Signature .........•..

:m8S

i.

Posl Code ..... . ... .. .... .
.. ..... Dale ...... ... . , ..... ..

I
I
I
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SHARMAN'S
.....- - HOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
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DNT
-'1/ ,._

.. ~.

Extensive ranges of
CB equipment in stock
at the best prices for you!

ONLY
".-=:n'~I~@;f:,,~-... •

.

,

SHARMAN'S WHOLESALE

~

,

-~~,

~1-8349571

un;? •.

SUPPLIES THE TRADE NATION WIDE
---- ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY ----

\

.

..

...... -... -

~- . -

_,-

.. ...---

~

061-834957
_ _ _.... ·· - - .. c\l ·

§ ..

. ......... ,. ,. __ "~->->-?'~
~ t..

" '- .
-~I~I!7""

"//"'~~w,,-,),.l\ \\'::::

- .

._.J.......

3 BURY NEW ROAD, MANCHESTER M8 8FW
TEL 061-8349571 TELEX 665446 Sharma G

I RING NOW FOR OUR SECURICOR DELIVERY DETAILS! I

~" l:dIWirl

934 MHz PERSONAL RADIO

J£Y~!e.~~ge
discovering this exciting radio band.

934 111Hz offers 2 _y blgb quality communications from 10 • 250 mUes
(IICCOnllDg to IocaUo_tbu
coacUtIoll8'.

11_

-\

DElrAr

......" .. ~ ........J (

...... J _ A '... "".....

v, .... ~

L~~DD

""

-r
\

\

11111 CYBEMr:I DI!LTA
Has been engineered
"state of the art'"

-::...
POWER SPLlTIER

uslnglatesi
• SensltlYeRXIO.1S,.Vror 12dbSlMD).
• 161'1'1C1n011a av.IlabIe.
• AutonlanualKMandaalldlfllcUlty.
• ExIernaI 'S' meter IOdccL

SWRJPOWER METER

enables the co-phasing or any two Similar 9.34 MUl
antennas 10 give an additional,} DB gain.

Thi s precise and
extremely
accurate meter

£24''''

reaturesan

HRA 934 L IN-LINE
GaAs FET
PM-AMP

illuminated
scale, lowloss'N'

£355 + ea IIIIUWIlY

=t~~r~~~~~!
For both power
3ndSWR
measuremen t.
Power 0 ·50 watts
'" two "'"9<S.

A super /Iew ultnHow noise prc-am p which
fits In line on any base or mobile
Installation. Guaranteed 10 g ive a

'£.."!"''')

1$
_-=:::: .. _

REMOTE
AI'ITENI'tA
SWITCH
High quality
weatherproof
masthead
mountlngswltch.
For switching 2
antennas with one
cable feed .

£89'"

staggering Increase In received range.
r.:xtremelylownolseO. 7 DBNf. 20 DBgain.

£125
HRA900
MASTHI!AD
PM-AMPLIFIER
Super low noise
QaAsfeT
pre·ampllner that
mounts at the
masthead. Low
insertion toss and
noise (typically 0 .8
dB) coupled with
I .5dB gain enable
this unit to double
the received range
or many sets.

£59'"

HAS-2
Remote DC
switch for

£139'9$

IOOwattsln

£49·...
AI'ITENNAS
Mam.f~lu'ed

10 Ihe hlgh es l possi ble sped fk::.allon.

l. PA7 -E BASE COLN EAR

Gain 7. 14 dBI sta cked ~ array.

2. P 714-RE
High gain gutter mounl mobile antenna.

3. P1 -ME

tllg hgaln mobile mag netic m o unt antenna.

4. P7 -E
High gain gutter m o unt mobile antenna.

5. G900A
Lowpro flle, bolt thru rnoblle antenna.

£66

£44
"'44
....
£ 44
£ 25

6. G900R

Low proflle bolt thru mobile antenna In black. £25

7. T c 12L MKlI12 ELE MENT BEAM
A new aluminium version or our succesful
12 (!Iement loop quad. Gain: I SdB!.

:.JIEVADA

n49

....

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMAnoN
OR

Telec:omms, 189 London Koad, PortsmouthP02 9AE. Tel:0705 662145 Telex:869107 TELCOM G
Nevada 934 MHz Catalogue with fUll detaIls and spedflcatlons o[ the romplere range Is avaIlable from Telero,nms £1. 00.

